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oeTE DOL1 Aq A YE R.
DIED IN AO:Meek:al
_ __-




Mr. It ma H. .ger, reoeive4 a 1.1-gr3rn .
this tweeting stata g that Mr John L.
ritLae died 14,t eight at tjar.4.,:e. Ark.
J perticul are errs given In the dirk.
latch. Tlls annotaileerti..nt vw 11 be re-
with great 'soros sr witeeer ir the
d sea-ed was knoesn About istso years
age Le so. I hte fartn near Certilean and
14/awe el to tale city. where he lived
several in suths bsfore got ig Me A rkam
sits in q test of heaoki Lie wits a gen-
%semen of intelligence an I iategrity.




la Progress the Baptist Charcb at
izradon
r ii I rte,a).• di. I.
Rev. I N Szrosher, of Cattle. is toia-
dn-ling a religione revival in the Bop-
test church at Herndon. South Chris.
tian.
Much inereet is being menifesteil,




The Quiz Record ray.:
Y eaturd ty at the Hotel L4harn, iii
-441e city if llopkintv 11", Mtes Annie
1.1abney, a moat elegant miii I lovable
daughter of the late Judge T. 0. Dab-
ney. and Mr. W B L Cooke. preeideut
cf the Bank of Trenton, Treolon, Ky ,
Were united in the holy beads of wed-
hick in the p-esence cf a number of in-
vited friends and relatives The team
Will reside at the beenitfal haute .of the
groom. The in thy friends
Annie at ihis place, %Lee d




clattered a lady as she, invoke richett
tee sings, anteing Mr life el the rallital
slate wee be lung and hapey.
THE REPORT OF
BROKER BO.ALES
Shawng th: :audition of Local Tobacco
Mar ket.
tergmt Friday's:daily
E /tor aw K&%: -
!Tee market opened retie r easy at
shAte lower •alui s for the dark heavy
grades both lags and leef, While the
colory lighter grades were in st'oed re.
q teat at fall prices. Cutting and boas-
t,* in progress this week , with fair
weather next week will bud hat the
erre in beaus. Iii the meantime the horn
*ernes have lost no sleep the past ten
marks in th, it busiunes Bu 3 report.
smie that they are now limier heir coo-
A.
LEDS.
('41118mOn ..... 4 (a 3 00
  2544 Olt
tthod  g5a 5 00






Re leipts for the week. ..
Receipts for year
Soles for the week ..... 209
Pairs fer the year ...... . _13,379
Offerings .  317
hlej Immo?,   .;  143
Youre truly 1
M. D. BOALES.
TagAPPItrirg OF ,t GPOAT
Is envied bo all poor dy.pepties whose
atpatech and liver are oat of order All
sash should know that Dr King's New
Life Pals, the wonderful Stomach and
Liver Ikanedy, gives a eplerdid appe
Si e and ffteesseuan and a regularly
ily tuent that Insure* perfect health
mod great encroy Oily 2e.:. at L L. El-
ls-41sec C K Wyly's. R 0 Hardwick's




a ths forerunner to consumption. Dr
Bell's Pine- Tar Ramey will cure it, axle
gets such strength to the lungs that a
cough or a cold will riot sante there
Tweety five cents at all good druggists.
_ _ _
KILLED BY FILIPINOS.
Fate of Ira Cos, Well•Kanwa Todd
Conaty Boy.
Mr. John L. 31auzy, of Elkton, has re-
cetved the information of the death of
his nephew, Ira Cox .
Mr. (ex, who was well known in that




Feensma is more than a skin dimes"
and no skin remedies can cure it. TIM
doctors are unable to effect a cure, end
their mineral mixtures are daraagire
to the most powerful constituthin. The
Whyte trouble is in the blood, and
Swift's Specific is the only rentede
Which can reach_such deep-seated blood
diseases.
Eczema broke out on my daughter. and on..
tinned to spread until
her head was entirely
covered. She vu treated
by several good doctors,
bat fryer worse, and the
dreadful disease spread
t• her face. She was
taken to two celebrated
health springs, but re-
itetved no benefit. any
Went medicines were taken, but vEithout t5
It. until we decided to try S. S. 8..and by the
tso
am
e the first bottle was finished, hr head be-
to heal. A dozen bottle,s CUT her oom-
teiy and left her skin perfectly s ooth. She
* sixteen years old. and has a Magnificent
th of hair. Not a sign of the dreadful
has ever returned.
g. 'r Fteat.
1 Mt Lucas Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.
I Don't expect local applications of
g
and salves to cure Eczema. They
only the surface, while the di-




he only cure and will reach the most
nat. case. It is far ahead of all
gar remedies, bemuse it cures cases
which are beyond their reach. 8.5. S is
F.
sly vegetable, and id the °Oily blood
edy guseeanteed to contain DO pot-
h mereue or other mineral.
Books free by Swill Speciflo
OMPIIRT•
• --a ettee • --.
•••• -••••••••••••••  ••••••
11 it V J 111
sk 1 A *
HOPKINSVILLE, TeHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FIZIDAV, bErIEMBEIt 1, 18'19
41•1111OMIIIPONS
- -
EPUBLICt S ora House.
es se
COUNTY commit-I- E
- Mr. R. II. Holland will perstiaary i--- 
-e Going to Have a P AV-. `-'11.-"'
manage his op Ica house this a 'eon. and ' ,-;,.,
. he i Townes to give the theater goers an
and Love Feat. i.: •elleut line of attractions His book. 1
ing is the largest in the history of this
popular place of Adin-Illellt. and many
other fiesecledi enterteinua tuts will b a
addel
Lincoln J. CerteCs "Remenub-r the
Maine" will probably neen "the house
eets Monday To N mi.- 
the niatille of Septeruber. Other attrac-
tions, for which coutrects have been
nate a Candidate 
Itor signed, fullest:
t'lRepresentative-ToI - "A Mixed Affair." This is a sprightly
linson Coming.
':tur friends, the enemy, don't p pose
to he outdone in the mttter of rat fyiug
and barbecuing.
The County Republican Eta utive
Calinmittee is maleng emteii•ive pr,tp ire-
to: • grand rally, berbecue and
epeakiug to tiike phsci at an early' date
In October. They are gong to Rally
with a big R and ei I fire off their
ar test euiss fir the atuuseuien e in
et cam] ant elevation of the pee !e.
r. Taylor, the Republican can 'date
daie for Governor, with several f . the
hid-it prominent men on the ticke will
be present, and either Judge 1.1 It or
litsu. Jahn %V. le ems will speak.
Active preparations for the reit will
begin in a few days.
.GUSTY CONIMIefEE TO M
a ntxt Mmiclay the County
,T4 ic Etecuti•e Committee will
in iexecutive session to wind up
ueels left over from the August we
The most important aetieu of the
midge. will be the nowt/onion of a
didiste for the Legislature. The
mithese will probably discuss the p
ad grand Daillearatic rally aad bar
to he hell here in Octobar arid wit
point a sub committee to on o













I WILL SPEAK HERE.
The Hon. John W. TomItuson, oil Ala
peals, chairman of the National BItnet-
&etc Committee, will make a seriti of
.p.e.eches in Kentucky for the Demicr t-
ic ticket, beginnioe, at Hopkiusville
Ilohday September
Mr. Tonillusou's trip will covir a
pericd of two or three weeks, too Wog
at it tile a number of towns. He v411 be
accompanied to each place by 113190 one
of the Kentucky speakers.
Prof. Harry V. McChesney, of Liv-
ingeton, the nominee for Superiliten-
Jen3 of Public Instruction, will split it.
thia c:ty with Mr. Tomlinson., On
eueseday, September 5, they will lipeak
at Clad z, Trigg couury, and on Wellues-
day the 6th at Elktoa, Told courtyl
--
MR BEY AN COM
Seasoor Blackburn announces th t he
has rcceived a letter from W. J ry arm
in Which be said he wcuel be in en
tacky the latter part of S mteruber or
the Gest of U.:tob-r at a time agrefable
to the party leaders. The letter was
written just before B Ian left fo the
PaciUz coast, where he expects tj r •
main until feept. 15.
Senator Blackburn stated the 6m-
paign committee wooed at once artlange
for the trip of Bryan through the State
on I special train accompanied by the
party leaders.
Mr. Bryan will speak in Chrietian
metal.
PI 4E0N-7101.ED.
The Civil Service Commission state.
in its annual report that the complaint
presented by the Hon. U:orge W. ,Volly
against Collector Franks for political!
activity weal the most serious preselated
to the Or01:111411100 during its tiscsetear.
It will be rem•mbered thet the cue
pigeon holed, as all of the rest are
3ecretary Gage when it reached
freasury D-partment.
LOWRY NOMINAI ED.
Todd county Re; nelicans met in con-
vention Saturday and nominated hot-




Joseph B easy, Plaintiff.
vs Notice to
Pearl B tyd, Admr , ; Oreqitors
of J. A Boyd, et al , Def. I 
In pursuance el an order en ered
herein at the June term, 1b99, o
etove styled court, he creditors ft J.
A Boyd, deceased, a hereby co ifisd
te file with me at my •ffite in Hopkins-
yule. Ky , their claim against J A
Boyd's estate. properly proven, o
before the 25th of eepte ber, IWO
August II, 1599. ERA K ft1V
4t Muter C
SUCCESS-WORTH IMO IN
10 years success in the South,
Hughes 'Ionic a great remedy tor
and all Malarial fevers. Better
Quinine. Guaranteed. try it. At






ceount of Libor Day celebratie
on Central Railroad will sell
tickets to Paducah on Septe
limited to Sspt. 5th, at rate o
The L. ae N. will s-11 round trip Jtick.
eta lia Philadelphia, Pa , at $20 91/ ept
let Ito 4th iuren"ive, good retu 'ling
lea ing Philadelphia not later than
Sept. Ilth account G. A. R annuli en-
i
ca lament.
y depositing ticket with Joint geut
at hiladelphia, between Sept. Uhl and
9th and on payment of fee of 50 henta
at tme of deposit, re-torn limit II be




Cerulean Springs    1 .80
Dayrson Springs. 1 70
0 -Etente n Springs  3 25
Grayson Springs   i5 isti
Return limit 90 /fey, from date o sale
bali not to exceed Oct. 31st
Comm neing May 15th and ot inn-
ing ai t 1 Sept 30th, the Ile:iota Cointrel It will do the work -no after
railroad will sell !Weed Trip tick depressiou, no car buzz:ng or
di-afness. CERTAIN cure for
CHILLS and MALARIAL FE-
VERS. Guaranteed. At drug-
gists. Don't ac« pt any substi-





Veronee's Comedians, a repertoire
compaey, in a week's engagement.
The Great Barlow Miustrels.
South B -fore the War.
Great Southern elitisirels.
"Faust," presented by the sterling
aetor, Porter J. White.




Van Dyke & Eaton's Comedy Compre
ny, a high class repertoire company
Six nights and a matinee.
William's Stock Company. Two
nights.
Julio Walters in "Side Tracked," one
of the fuLniest shows on the road.
Spencer's "Peal K suver." This is one
of the chief features of the stason's
booking.
Field & flatmates Minstrels.
Whitney's San Francisco Minstrels.
Nashville Stu tents -Matodon Min
stiels.
Bieck Patti's Trenbadotars.
Hines & Wisstotu's Players in a weeles
eugagetuent
Coughed 26 Years
I suffered for 25 years with a oough,
and spent hun Ire& of dollars with doc-
tors and for medicine to no avail until
used Dr. Bell s Pine-Tar-Honey. Tint
remedy makes weak lungs strong It
hassevem my life -J B. host Ii, Grants
burg lit,
WILL BE LIGHT DOCKET.
The September term of Circuit Cou• t
will convene on the last Monday in Sep.
tembsr. Up to the present time there
have been very few appearances and
the in lications are that the docket is ill




Dr Austin Bell arrived last night
from New York, share be has been
taking a special coarse in one of the
leading medical institutions of that city.
He will leave tomorrow to spend r•
al days at Pedneah.
CANDIDATES FOR COUNCILMEN.
The caedidates for councilmen are
begiuing to come forward in their re-
spective wards and mike their formal
announcements for the suffreges of their
constituents. We publish by authcrey
in this issue the announcement of H.
W. Tibbs as a candidate tor re-election
as Councilman from the First Ward
1fr. Jack Reeder also announces him.
•elf a candidate to succeed Hon. L. T
Brasher in the Seventh. Muncipal pol-
itics promises to be lively a little later
.- -.---
flow Are Your Kidneys
BOTTOMLEY•DAY.
The engt gement of Miss Stella Day to
Mr. Robert W. Bottemley is announce".
Miss Day is well known here in musical
eirclee, having held a choir position at
the Broadway Baptist church. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j, W
Day, of 10y Story avenue. The mar-
riage will be celebrated September 19 at
the home of the brile -Courier-Jour-
nal.
Mn, Bettomley has many fliends in
this city. He is the son of It-v. E hware
Bottomley, formerly pastor of the Meth-
odist church.
letteles L quid Sulphur Soap reduces
o a minimum the danger of contracting
contagious disease For the toilet arid
bath it is without an equal It is rapid
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable shav-
ing snap. 10 Cents. For sale by An-




The very best Clay Worsteds, Tri-
cces, Melton., Casiniere and Cheviots
only $1 50 each at The Pawn Broken,'






The whole BoyThe Mind
Me delightful location. Preparation
for best Ut iversities, College., Govern-
ment Academies. CHAS. 114 NEKI., Su-
perintendent, formerly of Georgia Mile








'et K..rd ‘1- ;0$3bs
&Al
If erunolown,--"played•out,"-
just what you need. Protnott 8
healthy arretite-strengthens
Yin will feel better after second
dose. Try it.
Better Than Quinine because it
Regulates Liver and Boo's,










Ef the middle of next week all the
schools-public and private-and the.
two collegiate institutions will be open
ehe indications point to a most prosper-
ous school year. Bath .of the college.
have pri muse* of Imrge patronage.
Bethel Femele College opens Monday,
3 mt. 4th, and Preeident liarrison is
pleased with the outlook fee the ensu
mg year. On the following day South
Kentucky College will open its doors to
students. President Woolwine and
Prof. Kuykeudall are mueh elated over
the prospects of a large attendance.
Mej ir J. 0. Ferrelas High School for
young men and beys opened this morn
ing with more than the avi rage first
day's attendance. The boarding de-
partment is filling up, several ieates be.
ing represented The local patronage of
this institution is always good.
The city schools also opened this
morning and there were animated
scenes in the various rooms at the (Tay
street and Virginia street . buildings
The first day's enrollment 'reties very
little from the fly:tree of 189h, but the
prospects are that the mas'muin at
tending during the year will be ter in
users. of the preceding yea-.
The enrollment by rooms t is year is
as follow s:
CLAY Srlt:ET BC.L131,
l-2; 2-56; 3-35; 4-39 ; ann x to No
-3-1; 5-37; 6-30; 7-23; 8-21;; 1 41; 10-34;
11-33; 12 ea Total, 491.
eittolete STREET hlAtAzilcu.
1-32; 2-33; 3-3/1; 4-30. 'Total, 131
Grand total. 625.
Enrollment first day last year, 632.
The County Teachers' Association
will meet at Castleberry on] Saturday,
Sept. 9, 1899, at 10 a. in The prograin
will be announced later. Extensive-
pregarations are being made Ind a good
meeting is expected.
The Colored Institute convened this
morning at 10 o'clock at the School
Building on Jackson street. Prof. C
Monroe, of Owensboro, will be the in-
structor for the week.
Sulphu- r is known to the medical pro-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all Wood and skin diseases.
Liiteles Leinia Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur with all es
medicinal slid hygienic iiaalitiee retake
ed. Littelee Lquid kilelphar Remedied
will cure any skin disease on earth.
Stops It -tong Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of akin disease. For sale
ay Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Letham. w tf
TO THE PUBLIC:
I have purchased from T. 0. Clark
ha entire interest in the feed and aisle
etalee, on the corner of Vaginia and
8th streets, Hopkinaville, Ky. I will
keep on hand a large lot of good moles
and saddle horses for sale. Also make
a specialty of the care of board and feed
horses and guarantee saris:a-teen. I
expect to run this stable on a basis of
fair dealing, and ask a liberal patronage
of the public. My father, R P. Coffee,
or myself, will always be at the stable
for the protection of lacbes end children
ceentng alone, and to sti swer telephone
orders. Respectfally yours,






and all other new goods
as soon as they are
on the market. Get one
of our BILLS if you


















Will thresh the west
grain and scparate it LIOSI
perfectly, el the lo%vest c,ist
Every part ef Cie NiCh015-Shep-
nal Separator i.; Cesignel to do the
1..A work ia the lee t Nv:7, the
shortest time-at the least c-xpease for
power, help and repairs. Ever.; feature
and attachment-from th2 set.f-feedLr to
the stacker-is of the must improvLd oat-
Won ; efficient, strunz, (Jur:: '. Pur-
chasers of the
0, C74 4; re lei A Toil
have the choice of various ftylcs ef Ftackers. The Sebum
Stacker is the newest Sreit of wind Ftacia.r, and has many fen-
tutes that will instant) y.lioaanend it to thresher_kinveLs-
rome ef Vs Adventayes: -The chnte starts from the tots of the
higher front the ‘. round , iwlbu 1:* &
circle; It can be load--I or uoloaued by one =tn.
Writ. for free eatalogsse and learn all at..nt the N leto,is-Phetsord se:.arator
Its attachments, mud the Nichols-Shepard Traction Enoine.
NICHOLS Z.ISHEPARD CO., CcIttio Crock,
Itranrh noose at NA-:;HviLLE, TENNESSEE.
*vitt& fa:I stork of aske.-Lisac•
•••• 44.























































,r4) soon .1: •%. -
$ • 
•1. 





We doubtless have sold
more straw hats this season
than any two houses in the
city and still have on hand
out of that immense stoc,11
we bought last spring'





Rather than take chances
of carrying any over we will
sell the remainder of our
Straw Hats at
2 Half Pre 1-
Come Early To Get Tht
Selections.













• O. 3 e,
6- a
14... I ••,,,
fr,-; •,-.: • :an , • - ,r,. • • •
`4* •  , • • • • • l• O a, 11.•.a , • • ' • •, • • , •• • •  • , • • •  • • as.yi tlairei !OF,
C .;•,*•,;,.!;(4 , • *. ' ;°..e.:11.•,;.1,;03!**.1:4 •se
MARRIED LAST !cur.
Mr. Id Schmidt aad Mss Matly Adams
Joined In Wedlosk.
' y
RI 811111:1*, 3 son of Dr. .1 A. ,
Sennoilt, who lives on the Canto!' pA,-
five miles from the city, and Mites Malty
Ailecue, a staeeliter of Mr Itilti Mrs
Montgomery Adams, were j nned itt
nee rage last night at the tonne or the
bride's faiher, (bur mites South of tie
city on the Pelmyra road.
The marriage wrs witnessed only by -
the iminediies Lewitt' and a few iuti•
mate friends.
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS
Edgar Morrow, Aged Fileete Paned
Assay Last Night.
1- riot stitnoloy'• .boly.
E Igor htorrs.w. whose critieal illness
waspeuttetrue •.. )esteeday's New Ern,
ttete\lefer nigh: et orteSeteri of hts meth -
-r, Mrs E M. M oa the Clarks •
vie- road. He toed b.:ea ill one week
peritemitis.
He was fifteen year' oil and a son ot
the late Judge T. J. Morrow. He wa•
4 bright and attractive boy, and his uu
timely death will cause grief not one
among the circle of his compenious bu
ameng the older people who knew him
Funeral StIrriC,'S will be held e:undio
morning at 10 o'clock at the residenci
can hunted by Rev. R. M M-orehead, o'
Priumtou. The iirerinent will be ii
Hopewell eemetiry.
SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE.
The attention of readers is directed t.
the attractive aavertisement of South
Kentucky College which appears in thi•
impression ef the NEW ER t. The next
P*St41011 will begin Tuitelay, Sept. 5.
rh, institution has long been regarded
Is one of the best in the Sea: h and this
season the faculty is unusually (flicient
For pirtimears address S. S. Woolwine,
erimepal of female di-pertinent, or A
C. Kuykenilall, of pi i ecipal male depart-
ment. Catalogues may 112 secured at
Hopper Bros,
swAmp., Is not ri-cdmmended to:
ROO I. 
havees-cry thing; but l
liver 
yot,
elarldsr trouble it will be found just thi
remedy you need. At druggists in 5(c
old dollar sizes. Yen may have setae
•ample bottle of this wonderful new
eierorery by mail free, also pamphlet
telling all about it.
Address', Dr. Kilmer & Clo , Bing-
earepton, N. le
CASTOR I A
For Infants Ana Children.




MONEY TO LOAN-4)n good real
otetesecurity epplf to
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
•••• 
e41.
VOLUME XXX, NO. 7
as.
1 WALTER BAKER & CO.'sr ditost Cocoa
Taint .a
(erste lies than One Cent a cup.
Re stir& that the Packaee bears our Trade-Mark.
A Perfect Food. Wetritioes, Delicious.






'Next Session Open,s September 7, '99
Classi4, Literary and Scientific Courses,






For i 11 ust rat
Reading Room. Laboratory equal to all
iperior Athletic Field, Tennis Court, Electric
• Supply and Baths.
ntion to Boarding Department. Tuition free
sons and LicentiatEs. Expenses moderate.
1 catalogue or information, address





Select Home School for Girls.
Session Begins
Sept. 4th, '99.
Eight Academic Schools. ilusic,
Elocution, Physical Culture.
Eleven Instructors,
Graduates of Leading Institutions.
Electric lights. Hot and cold
water throughout building. All mod-
ern conveniences. Healthful, refin-
ed, accest.i )le.
fermis Mod rate. City Patronage Solicited. Cata-
logµes at Hopper Bros.' Hook Store.
EDMUND HARRISON, A. M.,









al•e•A ef.A.41 eala•OfOr3 • • •r.9:;!:• a.,:f C*0;411,184, • of 6 Ig E" .• 6*• • • * • • • • **a • SIIISE441111/4 0:14.04 • • ",
• 170-101 W"-: airfare
Beginning
Jul) Jr
The Moayons' Big Store




as we do not intend to carry
over any of our spring
goods.
Our line of Lawn Diminity and Organ-
dies are the largest in the city.
Our stock of SHOES is complete
every respect.
THIS IS NO
11. '1' C:5 12. X .
['atrium. P A • B:ite
aigtE,ture (0°'
cf , Le:".••-Gle






















These three brands hat7e been handled by us
Z' with highly satisfactoity results to our patrons
FAKE SALE 
As we do not believe in deception.
We are over-stocked and want
to close out our summer goods. So-




Has demonstrat d clearly to the
farmers of this section that IT
PAYS to buy FERTILIZERS,
and the better the fertilizer the
better it pays. -xperience has al-
so satisfied the fEirmer on another
point, viz: that Ihe will make no




for a number of years. Ail:flour's seems to be
-.7 ss the most popular brat+
•-•
We Sell Fertilizer Only On Order
e • ,
• • $
• • • •
;
so if your friends wish to be certain of getting
their fertilizers they should give their order
for it either here at out store or to our travel-
ing salesmen.
IN DRILLS
We still handle the t o reliable makes, SU-
PERIOR and ELIPIREI, with or without disc.
Call and leave your circler. Last year they
gave out before the sdason closed and some
were compelled to tak0 other makes., 11-‘,ii..*.. -.. tic ro
O.
? 5
%.) iiii • 1
Hopkins vi
• • * , • Wei% . IP • •• 4,0 °. • es
a . • 01 , t • • •
••••• •.•-itat •-• •Jae.• • •,• • •••• ;
Ky.
S. • • 41• •• .0 E.* ..• 60,,‘•  ip • eva•.5 • •
eilvA.!:*:i!.'se..!•414;:f444:461414****!;!:0: ift0h te50:
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Kew Era Printing & Publish'g Co
HUNTER W000, President
OfFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
illeent. near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
$1.00 A YElltR.
rt-teeered at the postoffice in Hopkinsville
as seoond-elaas mall matter
. Friday, September 1, 1899.
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
One inch. first Insertion ..... I 60
One inch, one mouth. 
 i.e
Ous Inch, three mouths 
 6 CO
Om Inch six mouths. 
il0
One inch, ems ye, 
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the office.
Transient wive tiling must be paid f
or In
advance.
Charge++ for yearly advertisements wil
l be
Collected quarterly.
• All advertisements inverted without spec-
tied time will be charged for until ordered
Out.
Announcements of 3LArriages and Dea
ths.
Doi exceeding eve llue.t, Slid 
notices of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Resp
ect.
and ocher similar notices, fielt cents per line.
- CLUBBING RATES: -
The Wasace tc. e Kits awl the following
r one year .
Weekiy tauctueintiaid it:a/loner. ...... 111
betel- Weekly nt. Louis 
Republic.......Ill
atemi-evessei. &smote Demo.: rat 
1101110 and farm
W net I IuuisIiir Dispatch 
Ladle. home Journal .  
'Ps4.. a-iS-V. courier-it:dahlia
  11
Tri- Weekly New I urk V. urki  
I Of
eiubbluit ate. With any magazine
Or new .i.‘aper puttilsuet.liu tee U ailed 
eitatss0
coott r DIRECTORY.
011eirlit COURT-First Monday in Jolt*




la January, April. July and October.
FISCAL COURT-First Tuessiay in April
and October.
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J. FLE I CHER DEMPSEY,
of Hopkins Qounty.
- - 
to change our country from $ republic
to another form of government.
When Eugland, like Spain, totighi to
retain her revolting colonies, France
gave us a helping hand, just as e gave
She Cubans our aid. But Fr co did
Dot, because of that aid, &item i to dio.
tate our policy of gov
ernment, inor did
he ask that we should allow thieir gov-
ernment to conduct our goveirnment,
!
ewe' the expenses incurred by th
e
French had been returned to t m
The right of conquest, of to , is an
; .
old idea, and our principles of govern-
ment are directly in autagouts to the
idea that might makes right.
We do belitve, that it won: be ad-
vantageous to Cuba and Porto Itici, to
belong to cur union of States. et, if the•
people of the West Indies pref r a gov-
ernment of their own, it illy le omes us
to annex them, until they havm lawf ally
expressed a desire to become ai part of
our government.
We believe that it would 4e advan-
tageous to as and to Canada, Ito belong
to our Union; but we would be destroy-
ing our very foundation princ plea if we
attempted to coerce her.
A thousand and one times oreeforce•
ul does the objections becote, When
we study the Philippine question.
Eleven thousand miles away,Ja tropical
clime, and an unwilling pee, e, and en-
tangling alliances with monalthial gov-
ernments must fellow. if we ire to keep
them.
jPerhaps the greatest cbjecto n to th •
Philippine question lies i Vet) 
fact
that in a country where it w4 once
 our
boast that all were equal, nd 
every
man a scvereign, no one kliows 
what
the present administration oropoPe• to
do with the Philippine 
Islands.
We are told that we heel pa
id for
them, hence they are ours, tint if 
you
buy a stolen horse, the law does 
rot
give you the ownership of /the st
ole',
property. We are told thaf we m
oat
subjagate them, that they ate in opei.
defiant rebellion. Why mu* we sub
jagate them? V he ooe C13 them if
the principle that the consimt of 
the
eajority must I be given ii a lawfu.
manner before we have tlie right 
te
govern them? We revolte4ind did 
re
1)31 againet the English goveirrmeat
, be
tanse the doctrine of taxatidn withou•
representation was nejtist have 
Os
Filipinos not the same righ0 And how
Unless a rigid censorship can be estab
liaised in Michigan, Senator Burrow,
may unwittingly give much aid az d
comfort to the Democrats.
Some of the local bolters who were
shouting themselves hoarse for Beim r
a few weeks ago, now say that it's no-
body's bustuese whom they are 'nine
to vote for.
President McKinley intimates tta
he wont attend the Dewey reception for
fear his presence will overshadow that
of the Admiral. 0, go on, Mack, and
enjoy yourself.
When the Republican press talks 01
the prosperity caused by beautifol bar
vents, as if it was a result of Republica'
rule, they intimate plainly that the t
readers are fools.
Spanish testimony is not usually worth
very much, but when the Spanish gene-
ral at Manila predicted that the Ameni
cans would win every fight and yet fai;
in the campaign, he seems to have conic
very near the truth.
011ie James scored a telling point in
his Owenton speech when he recalled tilt
fact that at the time Mr. Brown we(
seeking the nomination for Governoi
from the Louisville convention the
platform had already been adopted.
And now that same Brown is denounc-
ing one of the chief planks in the plat
form,--thaCapproving the electiou law.
Of course President McKinley cannot
afford to appear otherwise than optimis-
tic. This is his war, in which he, em•
barked without consulting ()engrain or
the people. He insisted tbrougti his
agents at Paris, upon acquiring this ter-
ritory regardless of any desires of the
Inhabitants, and refused to conclude
peace with Spain melees these people
were handed over to him as chattels.
The Republican press will now pre-
ceed to denounce Bryan for going to the
aid of the wicked Goebel-a sure sign
that the interests of the Democracy de-
mand such action on his part. In! a let•
ter to his friends in Kentucky Mr.: Bry-
an has already pointed out the cinepeak-
able folly of Democratic division in that
State, so necessary to the success of tics
party next year. Now let the Lenhiville
and Nashville railway look out for ite
head.-tto dal° Courier.
EXPANSION.
Against expansion, growth, and de-
•elopenent of a plant, child, city or
couetry on correct lines, nothing can be
said 'Se have seen fruit trees grow F t
rapidly- xpand so tpickly, that tee
obj mt of their livee4be prod action el
fruit, was a miscarriage. We have
seen ohildren develop so that the,
amountel to nothing in life, save a.
freaks in a dime musecon. We have
seen cities! in the West expand so quick-
ly as to be out of proportion to the re-
source(' upon which they must depend
for their existence.
After a ', growth and develoement
must be on correct, on healthy line!.
Oar government wan based on certain
web defines' principles. Toe eqnality
ot all before the 14w-the contemn Of the
governed-and no *ligation withotit rep-
r -seat ition seer , %deli edly, fondemen•
tel principles
, Liter OU, we tgre .1 teat no en angl-
lug
All etpsuston.gri
on these baiter hues,
of our people. and
forineu.
ih or develofment
a in the in ertets
Li'atry. All txpi.,i.
Rion net in °eminent ty eseth tees f ette
&mental doc•rines, will either be iu-
jerilaile SO am aa a cetutry. or w el tend
tan these people be in reb lion, 
whet,
they have never known or socepted
 on,
authority to govern elair? 'this coun
try
use always treated with th 
America'
incliau-we have bought anti paid then
tor their lands; surely we Oaght to 
de
et least as much for the Filipinos.
Now that we have groein to be 
r
powerful country, t•balh wje leave 
tht
orinciples that we have fo lowed
-the,
have msde us great? Shail we den
y ti
others the freedom that vie have 
en-
joyed. Shall we collect duties, ta
xes.
from a pcople that will h ve no voi 
e
n our government, sad at little 
it
heir owe? Shall we mak t ntangl
ine
'lanced, offensive and dtleneive, w
ill
monarchical governments. Shall we ii
ieur mai career destroy oir free 
gov
eminent, overturn the principles upoi
which our government wits founded-
end all because a politica4 party now
in power does not want admit tha
t has made a grievions m take? Si
sal
-ve continue to abridge th freedom 
e
the press and thee destroy the 
greatesi
lifeguard of liberty?
Let us remember, "This he t at t k
-th the sword shall perish by it,', an'
return it the good oil wa s of the fath
ens, who loved their coun4y more that
party or the spoils of rffic.
It is often asked what t
would do win. the trusts
enwer. In the words of
alatform We demsnd th






meta of sr.ch new legislation as may In
necessary, and a constitutional amend -
in int, if the present constitution is con-
strued to protect trusts, t the end that
the monopoly of isdost by private
corporations may be erevI uted." This
clear cut declaration is in refreshing
contrast to the Republica? meaninglese
platitudes.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, t es
Lucas County. j •
Frank J. Cheney make., oath that he
is the senior partner of tie firm of
J. Cheney & Co , doing bli.iness in the
city of Toledo, county ann State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay ih.
sum of one hundred dollars for eaci
sad every case of catarrh that cannot
he cured by the use of Ball's ()atria
Care. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to be:ore me aud subscribed in





ly and acts di-. .thy on
mucous surfaces of the
for testimonials, free.
F. J. WHEN
Sold by druggists, 75e.









A Kentuckian who is
with political condition
predicts that Coel4e1 wil
.V),000 plurality in the c
We have no doubt of it.
tents make a good deal
don't amount to anythin
question of acknowled
vassals and hirelings of
and Nashville railr-oal,
Democrats hav too moo
that. Brown won't get
rotes. Many of those
















"Cleanliness is next to godliness.'
Dirt tied depravity go haInd in hand in
hand. Thia is j'ist as Cr e of the inside
of the body at the oats I. 0oustipte
tion clogs the bedy and
Cons:ipation means th
breeding in the body
blood with its foul em
ging the brain with its
tious. Constipetion net
mere diseases thau, per
single disorder. The
oenstipation are legion.




lence, awl a score of Oth
directly caused by cons
c metipaston and you ea
cell The goickest co
obteinel by the use o
P e 'sant P 'decd. Th
• bot wondei;a1 le re
p. rinanyitiy. Thee ref
Ions ingredients. 1 he
11 t beget the "pill hat)
; d uegist for them.
Soil 21 one-cent *tie
cf mailtrig wily. and lee
Common Sense Medieal
'per cot ere. This sot
nag- s and 70)0
stamp* it can be had in
binding. Address Dr.
ffalo, N. Y.
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News has reached the city of a hot.
rible death that occuired near Kira
mansville. On Stturelay evening Chas
Hales, a well-to-do white farmer, wail
sitting iu his corn crib at work, when •
thunderstorm arose.
Lightning strull the cult), set fire ti'
it and burned it to the ground, Me
Hales beteg helplessly confine! in the
dimes.
Mrs Elelee, his wife, who was at the
residence near by. seeing the crib err,
tire aria knowing her husband to 1,
there. ran as quickly as possible to him
and by ex.riordtuary effort succesdel
in palling his body from the II ernes, bit,
not until the hair was all buret ff
head, his clothes all burped, one sho,.
be-ut sod he was I rectta'ly a charr
eod-.
Medical aid was at once suminonea
tut. to no avail, at the poor, untortonet
nan only lived • few hours.
The lightning, Mrs. Hales sap*, stun
ned her some distance away and she be
ieves her husband was rendered totally
aelpless by the shock
HAWAIIAN STAR
Copy Of A Paper From Honolulu Neches
The New Era -Will W;ther; 1.1 .4.
The Ne w ER k is in receipt of a cop:.
of the "Hawaiian Star" published at
Honolulu. The St. r is an up to date '
daily with tte mews cf all the wor:c.
served fresh to its readers. Ills printet.
by type setting mu-Miles and the / sir r
snd press w)rlt are first e•ass
,dees are fast taking hold iu




uothit'4 in its appearance or met e•up
ndic,•ei that it published o it of the
lied States.
We note the following paragteeh no
ring to a former popular young Hop-
tinsville attorney :
'- The Honolulu Stock Yards Con.
oany has jest been incorporated with a
'apical of f103.000, sud with authorite
o incre: se it from time to time, as it
needed. A number of Island men wet
lave long been prominent as breech.
ir dealers in lure stoek, are iutereet,
se well as two or three men from
wh ) have had t xperiec ca in a-
dar undertakings. The proruoter of k
enterprise is W S Withers, who \
be its general manager. The o h ir tilt
•ers of the company ere: W. H. E e,
preeideet ; T. B. Riche:a-de, vice-pies
dent; Frank Hustace, tresse-er ; A




Miss Cora Olvej, of /depth:it ville, is
visiting the Misses Stevens of tete place
The young people of this ph t ce were
treated to a lawn fete Saturcley night at
in. home of Mr. George Liuguid.
Those present were:
Misses Lulu Stevens, Vera Stevene,
Mary H111, Eva Lee Stevens, Ellen Hill,
Nina Hill and Bessie Boyd, of St. Bete•
,ehem, Teen Messrs. Lucian Murphy,
Mat Hill, Willie Buie, George Vaughan,
eete Vaughan, Jim Hill, El Hill, G.. 7
Cher McGee, Cnrg Cavenaegh,John Un-
derwood, Egbert Watscn, Jim Come.
tins. Miss Elsie Diuguid was hoe:
fhe same crowd attended the Associa-
tion at Cerulean Sunday.
--
Mrs. Walker and "laughter, of Daw•
son, are the guest of Mr. James Mc •-
pby's family this week.
--
Rev. W. A. Ransom filled his regular
appointments at the Sinking Fork
church Sunday.
Miss Bessie Boyd, of St. Bethlehem,
Tenn , is visiting the Misses Hill this
week.
Mr. T. K. Hill is very si.k of typhoid
fever.
Miss Hattie Wood has returned home
after a visit to friends near Cerulean.
Miss Le/Se Wood is visiting in yen':






















BUY Tlf GE•IVINTE MACCO e.Y
aupnia FIG SvRvr0
• ev5
roa ssi.t ST •., 0.0,64:7.4 I.r.s •GR its saint
Cstc-h=atla.-sr.
.% I rest, e dis«a succ.s.
v t 18,111. lilt. 11•1• dr.I
E I
I mm. I) " ; Mrs. eisele K. Orel,' Ore.
es A inoriciin School of Oa Letews
Irk I. . Idle« at re v calved* dro e of :1 •. ived font hundred
•
57 04 
Pier", er. I:u.ru... Bni South Virginia Street.
I tonsullatioia and examination free, four thousand. -Winchester
e .
NOT LS ABOUT PEOPLE.






Quails are said to be more numerous
ihis year than thy have b-.en for many
years before
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Thomas M. ()Riley will speak in this
.7.ty Mr.uday afternoon, Saps. 4, in tte
ioterest ot the P.Ppablican State ii
A GOOD THING.
- --
Hopkins•ille is to have a street fair in





Marriage licens. s were igen( d by the
Olerk this morning to Me. John W.
Pike and Miss Addie Choat, both of the
Kelley vicinity. The rites will be eel-




Mr. Horace Condy, of the late jswel-
ry firm of Graves & Coady, left this
morning for Seattle, Washiegton to ac-
•ept a fl.tteriug situation which has
been tendered him. H 'a many frost&
regret his departo-e but wish him at ' •
t2E': S in he new field.
ATTRACTIONS COME HERE.
Most of the attractions from Hender-
son fair will be taken to Hopkinsvillc,
where Col. Rogers will manage a street
fair the following week. He says the
business men there came to the front
Liberally on the matter of subscriptions,
and that all the enthusiasm was shown
that he could ask -Henderson Journal
MR. ALLENSWORTH CALLED ON.
A petition signel by about fifty c,f the
leading Democrats of Lafayette has
been handed to Mr. J. B. Alleusworth,
one of the leadicg young lawyees of the
local bar, asking him to become a candi-
date for Represeus.:tive. Mr. Aliens
worth has the matter under advisement
MR. NEELEY'S SUCCESS.
EQUITABLE
Settlement of the Banks
Mr. W B. Neeley, late Of the law
firm of Prowse & Neeley, left Friday
for Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to accept a
position in the ollicr- of the Milwaukee
Harvesting :darchine Oornp try. He
A ill have charge of an imp°. _ant de-
aartment relataig t3 collections and
commercial law.
Ar nstreng & Ducker, the 9th street
undertakers can embalm a corpse atm
seep it as long as desired rod ,w tu
Mrs. J. D. Ware and Miss Mary Ware
will leave this week for Colorado.
, POLITICAL POINTS.
COMM!. SARY 11U,it LEAD.
We understand the "soup eetery," are
to be given a free barbecue in Fulton
when Brown speaks here Silica being
fed free at Lexington -John Brown's
Army" refuse to move without the corn
missilery department leads the way -
Fulton Leader.
CORBETT HAYING HAI..
Hal Corbett has played hal with his
chances for Congress -Murray Ledge:
--
1 er 1111:•,, Is YOUR
••• It is just as well to remember that
Bryan cannot cerry Kentucky nest
ye .r if Goebel is defeated this year.-
Frau kliu Favorite.
UN FORTCS Al F.
There is an idea prevalent that there
are one or two editors in the State who
would have bolted old Father Noah's
convention held a long time ago in the
ark. Unfortunately, they were born
since the flood.-Padueah News.
NOT DEMOcRATIC.
A political wound which can be heal-
ed by a Republican victory is not Dem-
oc:atic in its origin.-linesellville Her-
ald Ledger.
HILO% N MSS'S RCA HEN.
The greatest of them all is the Brown
man's burden.-Bynthisna Democrat.
NO CHANCE FOR NI 111N.
Ills Goebel or Taylor. There is nut
the shadow of a chance for a middle
man. Now for your choice.- -lf.odd
County Progress.
- 
Fix g t.. )r or- "iias. tiness."
Old Phil Thompson, old Matt Adeline.
old Toni Teener, old Judge Beckizer
and other old "has beers- make up a
sweet lot to purify polities. I.:rely one
of them died politically, but they warr
to tread the stage again before being
buried forever.-Stanford Interior Jour-
nal.
OLD OFFENDERS.
We have heard of only two Demo.
crate in Lawrence county who dechi-si
themsel% es aigaiost the Democratic tick-
et, and this is not the first i trense of
either of them.-Big Faudy News.
--
et NE t'AIIP.1,11:S
The Catupaign Committee is perhaps
by far the best the Stele has ver lied
Judge J. H. Evene. of Wiechester, one
of the strongest Democrats in the Taritti
distrier, reprots seise the district on the
cmim t'ee.-Camptoa Bug e.
BID% i TEL,. TID14 cii ‘r.
Theo hint Hallam f filed to 101 his sn•
(Height Tu torthe that v. nen be last
ran for °tit its in Keutou cou ti.Jr he re-
volts. and
JEWISH NEW YEAR.
It Begins Monday Evening And Lasts 24
Hours.
Back Taxes. 
, Roah-Hoshaea, the Jewish New Year,
begins Monday evening prat at sauset,
and lasts until the following evening,
daring which t me all the stores of those
COUNTY GETS $7,000 oo. of the Jewish faith will as usual be
closed. The holiday is Due of much im-
portance on the J sevieh calendar, and is
observed throughout the world with
great ceremony.
Ten days later the Day of Atonement
we.' be celebrattd.
Balance In Claims Against




Pursuant to the call of the County
Judge the Fiscal Court met in exit.*
session at 10 o'clock this morning. All
of the members were present. There
was so.ne discussion as to the disposition
of the room in the county building
which the Library Association is seek.
log to secure. The matter was referred
to a committee consisting of the County
Judge and Oenity Attorney for final
ihepositton. The court then adjeurned
to 1:30 o'clock.
The first question which came up
when the afternoon session convened
was the proposition of the banks to
s ttle the back taxes due the
eitinty fur the years PAM, '94, '95, .96
:•7. The amount due the county by
each bank is as follows:
Bank of Hopkinsville  $6 566 99
City Bank  3.365 bl
Planter's Bank   2 046 72
Pembroke Deposit Bank  851 59
The First National Bank under a de
'(lion of the Supreme court was exempt
'row taxation under the system by
sshich the State bat ks were taxed in
Kentucky.
The proposition of the banks was tt
pay the county $7,000 in cash immeci
iate'y and transfer to the county the
ditims due them by tee State fir taxes
eollected under the Hewitt law, which
ewe declared uncanstitutioral and in'
valid.
These claims are divided as fol:ows:
Bank of Hopkineville  $2,501 5e
City Bank ...... ..... 1.822 4:)
?lanters Bank , 902
Pembroke Deposit Bank  875 E4
Total 5,492 11
This, added to the $7,000 in cats''
would make $12,492 11, the full amount
of the county's claim for the years
above mentioned.
It was contended by the attorneys for
the banks that three years of taxes were
probably batted by limitation and ch.
county would not recover fur those
years if the proposition was 'ejectee
and litigation inaugurated.
On the other hand several Justice,
thought that tbe claim!' due the backs
'or 1'x is collected n ider the invalie
Hewitt law might riot paid.
()causal for the banks met this cl,-
jsction by saying that settlemeuts co
this kind had been made all over the
State and the p.ople and the banks
would be equally interested in the pay s-
age of an act refunding the money.
It was 2:3J o'clock before a vote was
reached. The proposition cat tied, tb
vote being as follows:
Aye, Justices Clark, D x en, Hells:est,
Lung, Major, Parker.
No, Justices Buckner and Filler.
---
ARMY WORMS.
There is complaint in various sectious
of Told county of the ravages of tb.
army worm. In the vicinity of Fairviee
and Trenton they are especially bad
They go into pastures and mow thee
down.
AFTER STIRRING LIFE
Thomas J. Bryan, Cuban Filibuster and
Old Sold! !r, Is Dead.
Thos J B.yan, oue of the old lane
me-as or Guth rie died Sunday won it4
at ac early hove The interment took
lace at the Jones barfing ground nem
SadIersv ills this morning. He was f.
soldier of the Mexican war, Rai a mem
ben of the filibastering expedition andel
Lopez seeinet Cuba; was captured bi-
the Spaniards and transported on r
prison ship to Spain; the prisoners were
c mined in long Tow!, and he was the
third in line from the father of Gen
Mace°.
Al the bieth of Alfonze I. he was re
leased and returned to his native label
In the war between the States he en-




60 Suits, 8 to 16,





A COMING YOUNG MAN.
The Owensboro Messenger editorially
predicts good things for a former Hop•
kinsville boy. It says :
"Edwin R. Settle is a ooming young
man in Owensboro. His speech before
the Goebel club last night was admi-
rable."
AS YOU LIKE IT.
The As You Like It club will meet
to-morrow afternoon at 5 o'clock with
Mrs Thos. W. Lone, on Scuth Main
street
t r
Make the Hair Grow
'With warm shampoos of el•TVI'll• S.AP 1114
light lire/wings of Ct-TICI•RA, purest of Irmo'.
bent akin cores. This treatment at once
stops falling hair, removes crust*, wales, and
dandruff, ....then Irrttat« , ii, lung surface.,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies tha
roots with energy an.' nourishment, and
snakes the hair grow when all else fails.
Goebel Said taremea•ut the world Pone' D • is C. Ow,
IA 
Iris Pays.. Melon. "u.. to •••••••••• kis•,••••
DOMIOSVSSJ,4
JOINED IN WEDLOCK.
Mr. J. W. Larkio and Miss Apes Laura
liar icy Married.
goite a beautifol home waddler' oc
curred last evening at the home of Mrs.
Alice Harvey, o i East Broadway, when
Muss Anna Laura Harvey married Mr.
J. W. Larkin, of Hopkiusville
The bride is • int miser of one of our
oldest flimilies, aud one of the prettiest
of our young society %rumen. The groom
holds a responsible posit-inn with the I
J. railroad in Hopkinsville. The home
was tastily arranged for the affair. A
few friends aud relatives were invited
The attendants were Miss Emma Leif-
foon. Mr John Harvey, Miss Lila Hall,
Mr Polk.Laffoon.
The gtoern has already furnished a
very pretty home in Hopkinsville,-' here
they will go to hrusekeeping at once -1
hiadisont ill. Hustler.
SHE PRAYS FOR DIVORCE.
--
Mrs. Crick Says Her Husband Treated
Her With Great Cruelty.
Mrs. Annie F ,Crie k has filed a stilt in
• (pity praying for abso'ute divorce
from her husband, W. E. ()rick.
According to the petition they were
married In this State and county on
Jan. 1, 1591. They continued to live as
man and wife until December, 1e93,
when she says she was compelled 1.0
leave him She alloges that this step on
her part was made necessary by his
cruel and inhuman treatment of her
which had conttuned for more than six
months prior to the separation. His
cruelty and his violent temper were
such, she say., as to indicate on his part
a settled aversion and to endanger her
life and that of her child.
She prays for divorce absolute and
the custody of the child.
-AMMININE6.116211.111,11
in Washing Paint ,
don't scrub it and
wear off the sur-





you will be pleased
with the results and
surprised at the
saving in labor.
Seed for tree booklet.-" faohltn Rai.
tar Houtowuria •'
THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY
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r•• Vanderbilt University :NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. •




Expenses low. Literary nottraes for graduates and 
I /pi
•





2,41...„fillAil 10.d.,•ASIt‘fAdIVIA.,1 • • •
• 
undergraduates Profession's' courses in Engineer-
ing, Pharmacy, Law. Marti ene, Dentistry, Theology.
: Send for catalopu,, stn' Dig department In 






111,s infiti•,g on our SUMMER CLEARANCE
SALE ha,: (au-ed a gr at deal of wonder and surprise,
a comprison of our prices and goods will convince
the most sceptical it is to their advantage to do their
urchasiug with us. We mention but a liw of our
extra inducements :
4• U
ri for Hamilton Red Cali-
coos, worth 7c.
7n for new (luting Clot
hs,
U worth 10c.
5n for Cotton Checks, 
wth.
1.) 7c.
4'c for good quality of 3t;2 in. bleached and un-
bleached Domestics.




At prices less than can be




59 for all 75-cent quali-c ties.





35c 3off or e$ Ito. to 0 f forn line sh uo mi c
mer Shirts, worth 75
and 50c.
7 5c sfoormael'Io f osuhri r handts   
I Oc ffor Sor ruspenders cheap
2n for SuspendersLi for 20c. -
I8c ffoorr 2S5ncspenders
n an for Suspenders




3 for plain orcol'd HandU kerchiefs, worth 5c.
fl or plain or cot ti. Hand
• kerchiefs, worth lee.
Hosiery.
4 or goods worth Sctoc 
OC cfuernts.
goods v oral 15




refrDon't fail to see our bciautifnl new EMPIRE, POM-
PODOUR and SIDE COMBS. See our line of
TRUNKS before traveling.
ROYAL DRY GOODS CO.,
North Main Street, Wholesale ec Retail.
HOPKINSYILLE, - KENTUCKY.
1113 King of Reference Works




knows just hcw to steer a vessel tc
bring' it safely through the shoals
and out into the open. Just so the
Ency elopa.dia Britannica is the one
absolutely reliable guide for the
voyage cf life. One cannot go
wrong if its teachings are followed.
It tells the mistakes men have made;
how others ha vesucceeded and why.
An intelligent man gets good from
the experiences cf others and steers
:lea. of the rocks they ran against.
I he very presence of the Encyclo-
pmdia Britannica in a house give-. the place an intellectual tone.
A library of thousands of volumis3 does not offer such an oppor-
tunity for successful hotre stuy and development as this master-
piece of literature. There is no ms-re instructive reading on rarth
than that contained in its 30 ..olutnes. To a life whose current
runs toward the future, this great work is !ndispensable. Just
now you can secure the
Encyclopaedia Britannica
For One Dollar Cash
paying the balance in small monthly payments. Remember, too,
that the entire Thirty Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak
Book Case, will be delivered when the first payment is made.
You will be surprised when you learn the
LOW COST.
Hat it is:
The complete set (Thirty Large urtavo Volumes):
No. t-New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High
Machine Finish Book Paper, $4S-c10
First payment, One Dollar (Si.00) and Three Dollars ($3.co) per
month t4ereafter.
No. 2-Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Finish
Book Paper, $63.c.o
F,rst payment, Two Dollars ($2.00) and Four Dollars ($4.00) per
month thereafter.
No. 3-Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Finish
Book Paper, 275.00
First payment, Three Dollars ($3.00) and Five Dollars ($5-no) per
month thereafter.
A reduction of tu% Is grantsd by paying cash within yo days after tho
locelPt of tt:a work.
HOPPER BROS. Main Street.
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E Next weck ve change theSeasons in our store. All ,41,--•




E. Will Be Displayed =In Great Profusion. 4
+333* E*
To Buyers
Of Dry Goods! t
It Will pay you to call at my store and get
extre nely low prices on all Spring and Summer
good in every line, such as
Silk for Waists, Colored Piques,
fancy Organdies, Colored Lawrs,
Swisses, Dimitys,
Dress Covert Cloth, Linen for Skirts,
Ladies Furnishing Goods, Gents
Furnishing Goods, Parasols, etc.
Cut prices seem to be the order of the day,
but Good Goods at Low Prices is my motto.
T. M. JONES,
Maio:Street. liopkinsville, !iv
1.1•At Received:--An elegant line of New
Carpets in Savonneria, Moquette, Velvet, Brus-
sel! iind Ingrain. Call and see them.
. . . . AND THE. . . .
I
E Gant & Slayden,
MAIN STREET. 
1
Hopkinsville, - = = Ky.
4
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The most choice line of Black Cre-
pons and Fancy Dress Goods in the
city, Our Waist Silks arc as beautiful
as the manufacturer can wea.Te or tint,
and so we may as truthfully speak of our
French Organdies and Piques.
Lovely Ginghams, Challies, Wash
Goods, Etc.
The trade may feel assured that what.
ever they buy from us is
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order to wind up the estate of Dr. James Wheeler,
doe'd , we offer for sale his horn,' place, known as Rich-
land, ituated five miles South of Hopkinsville on the
Kent cky and Tennessee turnpike-. This tr ct of land
contains 450 acres, is surrounded by a fine hedge fence
and i one of the most fertile and productive farms in the
State. There is on it a fine bri..k reaidence of nine or ten
room!, with halls, bath room, pantry, cellar and kitchen,
costing originally $17,000 to build, and now in good re-
pair. Also five large tobacco barns, ten servants houses,'
and 41 needful outhouses. It haG, an abundant and un-
failing supply of water. No more dtsirable suburban
home can be found anywhere. Its soil is unexcelled in
prothictiveness, yielding in crdin try seasons 1,000 lbs.
tobacbo, 25 bushels wheat and 8 or 10 bbls. corn per acre.
Fermi; made to suit purchaser. Apply to
W. G. WHEELER, Hopkinsville, Ky.:
or C. K. WHEELER, PaducaliAy














And why not Beverly?
Beverly is agein rising, an ha.
reached the distinctionof occasional
speo al delivery letters.
-o-
\regrsts I wale quite a convenience in
emergew y tit the company paid too
little for ser • -s rendered for their ex-
clasi•e benefit. Sell we can look at
the tc rs er tc ing on Aerd te mir•
foram ate eventing, with the gratifying
consciousness, that we are stel in Ica 13
with the world of progress. W.th a
deny mail. and so short a distances from
H ipkinsville, we do not really need the
lox try of more rapid transit.
-o -
The neighborhood voitors of late are:
M 4.1 Killebrew. of -Weaver's," edirs
Josie Peay, of Clerkeville, Little Thom-
as g rise Merlon; Dr. Stone' i little nieces
of Levoisville; Mies Lin only, of Madison.
vide; Mrs. Lithe Benatte Peducah; H.
0. and J. 0. West. 1
I
Mr and Mrs J. G. Naekols have been
on the sick list. Mrs Nackols is stillsick
bat emproviug.
-toe-
Annie Lea se Ms) fraud Futon Msj r
are recovering from temper try fever.
--o-
Tie Association at "Olivet Church,"
last week, was largely attended. Old
men and their wi•esswho rarely cross
their own threshoidso representing the
agone," ono*Lc a, aglow with
happiness and ;y exeecteet ; so do Past
and Future meet.
The oaks-walk aud; los cream supper
at Mrs. Sy pert's was atm cess.
The slveral sae lertuc sin lento, who
are et horns for vacation, most soon don
their Varieties cap*. Mr. Ito Davies
daughter *ill attend scbool In Virginia.
-0-
Mr. Mat M ej it aad Deb/ grin, on the
c elebreted their uetel day with a
real old f whioued sumptuuns feast. His
wife ire notably, a saperier house-keeper
and charming hostage. Goe bet buttons
were everywhere to +vedette., and tbe
li.tbf-boy, adorned with th-in, displayed
his inherited democracy, by ioiutiug to
them proudly. soul trying to lure, "Hilo
reit for (Jo bell'
-oi--
Lessee. N oriel at
have been tete seiug
enrroundieg counts
coasider,:d a m wt ski
lover seed in the
. Mr. N.irrii is
dal ue chauie.
-7.,LII •••
The New ERA deserves a growing
Dept; dory arid Itiug au.he roetion hat ;for
after a wave battle for if ardinet wisely
and greed( ally couceies the prerogatives
of coeveute us, and throws out itsi pen
nest fo Gee bet. tee ma i of the pnople.
Fret, a ho t Meek, then • to we-boy,
otror, r..petartstataa, ant Soon, most
()beetle u!ly , Gov- rneri of K.-nitwit,
eery
Watterson with his matchl ss pen, too
long on the wrong side. Li coming years
John Yeueg Bro.vn will say as he did
ou a me=or be OCT./SUM at Pembroke,
(ilia' possibly more volubly :) el-Ifm a--
Demon. it from we-eels-ay back you-
den !" ['rely most prophetic -' nsultam
In perm, when he, with Buckner and
others, ba relegated t* the shades Of ec-
litical deatL.
-0-
Next to p schools; for they are
the real nelaiders of trot greatneise and
pub to distinctiou. jh. farm has fur•
nished many of the nation's greatest
wen, bat farmers ii Shoos days did not
deprive their boys of school opportan••
ties, to make a field band that coald be
,cheaply hired ; nor keep their girls at
home all inclement weather instead of
faroiehing them with raelie r wraps and
horse, and giving them the opportuni-
ties for the priceless ! a• t iinmeuts of
per'ect education.
We are told that "The grave eovere
every fault," bus never this. grievous
sin; for in after years, It will steed cut
in bold relief, to be pointed at by child
ran in condemoatiou of a parent's Fee
441anew.
'Oben Bore's was "The plow•bor
met," aufi while whistling gayly he me
consciously ploughed up a field daisy
Taking it up gently, carressingly, he
composed 'The Die to th 3 Daley" that
male him famous. His isuisitA ex-
pr,saiou ;did ne t descend like manna,
itowere-; it was the result or.talent and
hard study Nimbi-eel.
-o-
The country schoels open this week,
bat until tee rompuleory lew is enfor et.
to th • I 'tier the smell attendance w il




TO CLEANitrt rad ,Yartt31
Drool:why, yet eeraly, when cesttive Or
b111.001, to permauentiy woo-owe hab
Anal cemettpanou, to awaken the kid
nev• iiiii liver to * healthy activity.
wit writ orator:a oe weakening them,
eo tiopel heedaehes, colds or fevers, Use
itvrao of melee by the California
lifig Syrup Co.
Rev. Robert 9 Carter, who has been
spending his vacatien In Virginia, will
rater , te tO citv tomorrow. He wi:1
occupy the pulpit of Grace Church at
the aerial hour. Snrsrinv,
"Schools' In
,,
Your boy wants a




From Thu. sday's daily.
The dispatch in yot
announcing the death f
City Judge 0. N Pend!
1st'. New ERA
03 a career of
ton at Owens-
boro was received with he deepest re
grew by the many friende o' the &ceas-
es' in this community teneral services
will be held this afterao n.
Judge Pendleton was Iborn in Chris-
tian county, February 9, 1831. where
he attended school the egrly part of life
and completed his eel:to:teem at George-
town1 and Centre coil ea. He then
stalled law at E.kton, Ky., says the
Messenger, in the effice hf F. M. Brio
tow. When he was licelsed to practice,
he formed a partnershi with Judges
Graham and Stites.
moved to Lerma county
elected county attorney.
against Polk Liffoon for
of the Sixth district and
the Democratic nomi
Clifton J. Pratt received
Afterward he
nd was twice





nomination and was behten by Judge
Peodleton,
1He was in the Conte& ate army and
a captain in Woodwa 's brigade of
Kentucky cavalry, whieh was under
oommend of Gen. Forr t during most
of the war.
in 1864 as a clerk under tie first Cleve-
land administratioa witbi Hunter Wood,
the collector. When his
expired, he again toot n






held two terms and died when his third
term was half completedi
sJudge Pendleton was MID of jovial
disposition, with a large acid of infor
el 
-
tnation on all subjects 4d a pleasant
He wai popular with all
One amail oettle of Hall's Grows Dit•
acivery ourtss all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cares diabeSea,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
theumattun,and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Itegulatesjslacidee trouble in
children. If at sold by iyour druggist,
will be sent by me on !receipt of $1.
_M e small bottle s two month's treat-
flea!, and will core a4, cesee above
I:tenant:led. . W. Heti.,
enle manufacturer, St.. Louis, Mo.,
formerly Wee*, Texas.
Bobtoy T. D. Armistead,
Hopl.lnrvtlie.Ky.
READ THI .
Clanton, Ala., Marcell, 11207. I cer•
tify that I have been c red of kidney
and bladder trembles h Hali's Groat
Discovery, St L eon, 4o., and I can
tory reeomonend it R L B Pounds
FLEE ING
From Brothers of
Girl Wh( m 11
[Special to New
CARLISLE, Ky, A
Campbell, a well connect






ed Baker with being theisathor of her
ruin.
Baker has ran away, skid the bro'her'
of the girl are searching ror him.
Thy say they will kill him wheu he
4 tone!.
ARLINGTON, Ky, Aug. 31 -CO R
Pyle was fatery gored b an angry bull
today.
He is a prominent ter Pr.
'e know
of nothing betierl tear the
lining of your throat and
lungs. It is betted thanonet
feet to cause bronhitie ed
pneumonia. Only ke -•
up long esSourb 'se .
will seeme a deo our
weight, love 1 . eetite,
bringing on . Ifever and
making every. k exactly
right for the ge. Js of con-
sumption.





cures coughs of Over/ kind.
An ordinary cot disap-
pears in a single n ght. The
racking coughs of bronchitis
are soon compl ely mas-
tered. And, if n t too far
along, the cough of con-
sumption are ompletely
cured.





if Jon have any e
ever and desire the
advice yen ran poi
wrtte us freely. You
prompt reply that ni
value to you. Address






From Morella) t1-11 y.
J B Howell, of Evansville, is at the
Phoenix.
H. 0. Mansoi, of Olarksville, is at
the Latham.
W. H B Hill, of Nashville, is a guest
at the Phoenix.
C. P. Bebee. of El lyville, is a
at Hotel
M L. Legate, of Adairville. is
ping at the Latham.
Juo. D. E.liott, of
guest at the Latham.
0. B Holman, of Trenton, is registered
at the Phoenix Hotel.
J. S Hughes, of Stanford, Ky., is at
Hotel Latham today.
Miss Ora Barker, of Julien, is shop-
ping in the city today.
Mrs 0. K. Wyly is in Chicago visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Mason.
Miss Maud Roach, of Montgomery, is
shopping in th 3 city today.
Miss Ethel Wsdlington, of Gracey, is
Tomei( friends in the city.
Mr. F. K. Yost has returned from a
oj mru at Greysou Springs.
Mr. W. B Pace, ;of B wling
is registered at the Latham.
A. H. Emn and Jeff Hallam, of
EVitHS% ilk', are at the Latham.
C. W. A limy and O. L. Higgens, of
Louisville, are at the Latham.
H. R. Harwell arid W. N. Horner, of
Nashville, are guests at the Latham.
Mrs. Will Bowles has returned from
Louisville, where she has been visiting
her daughter.
Mrs. Freak M taro., who has been
quite siek for several weeks, is visitiug
relatives in t:e city.
Moses Jerrie and Setae Hooier will
leave Monday for the E ist to purchase
fall stock of millinery.
Mr. J. R. Kirby, who has been visit-
ing friends in the city, returned yester-
day to his home at Smith's Grove.
Mrs. Maniblestadt and children, of
Hopkiusville, are visiting Mrs. Bertha
Kreipke on Third street. -1Iend treon
Journal.
Mr. Fletcher Cempbe'l left for Daw-
son Springs this afternoon to recuper-
ate. His friends are glad that he is able
to be up.
Mason Bramharn came over from
Hopkinsville yesterday afternoon to
visit his sister, Mrs. Gus T. Brannon.-
° weneboro I equirer.
Mr. Will Hall will remove with his
family this week to Clarksyllle, where
he has accepted a position. He has been
with Forbes ek Bro. for several years.
Mr. L. Kay Grundy and family re-
turned yesterday from Chicago. Mr
Grundy will leave this week on a
Western tour and his family will re-
main here daring his absence.
Mre. Hunter Wood, Sr , returned last
night from Ligingtou, where she has
bleu visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. R.
Barr She weir acioompahled by her
grandsou, Mast er Johu Weise:in Barr.
I--. eat t's!,:e',i.1,44511a I y.
Mrs. Dr. Lmulart, of Paducah, Is the
guest of Mrs. S. lit.,\Browu, near the
city.
Misses He Vie and Lezeie Knight, of
C larch Hal, are eh ippiag to the t ity
today.
Mrs. George Pee 114, N ashville, is the
guest of Mrs. D 'Pot, on 9 ,venteenth
street.
Mrs \V. B. R +eves, of E keen, is vii
itieg Mrs. H. A. R te -re, ou Fourteenth
street.
Mrs S. 0 Bockner has returned front
Sarre Springs meet) bieuefiete I ite
health.
Miss Evie N ash has
after a pleasant visa
Trenton.
Miss La's It is tell has returned from
E krou where she spent several weeks
with relatives.
Itrs. John L. Brame, of Arkansas, sr
rivet this morning to visa her sister,
Mrs. H. A. Rogers.
Mrs Evelyn Polk, of Nashville, is ex
pectoi fit the city this week to •isalliss
leezeheth Gaither.
Mrs. Harry M irtin aid diueeter,
Goatee, of B inham, Ta , are sesitrut
the family of Mr. F. A. Yoet.
Mr. Claiberne E tee popnlaz
clerk at the Pimenix Hotel, returned
isst Metes after a protracted visit to re-
latives in Virginia.
Mrs. Ed Csrney, Mrs. John Ballard
and Mrs. Merit' Petty, who are visiting
relatives at Beltsville, Ala , will re-
turn home this week.
Miss Marion Yates left this morning
for her home at Sherman, Texas, after
pleasant visit to the family of h3r
brother, Dr. T. G. Yates.
:Dr. W. M. Williams and daughter,
this Walker Williams, and Miss Kate
lenson, returned this morning from a
visit to New York, Saratoga and Wash•
,ugton.
Ea route home from French Lick
iprings, Iud., Dr. R. R. Bourne, of
tiopkinsville, stopped over last night to
visit the family of Dr. H. E. Beach for a
few days.-Leaf Chronicle.
Messrs Clark and Ben Street have re
turned from a visit to relatives in Chris-
tian county ...Mies Lulu Hasse II, co
dopkinsville, who has been visiting re
i aim s here, has returned home 
Misses Octavia Kennedy and Irene Pen•
let have returned from a few days visit
eo friends at Hopkinsville.-Eikton Pro-
gress.)
Have you seen Armstrong St !Jacket'r
big line of undertaking goods? Ninth
strest between Virginia and Main,













Dress Silks and all '
the latest Dress
Trimmings.
ere ite attereirn given to collections
Wtit rani ii''' in court. r.f Christina and tee
loll. log counties Office Webber Blot k
Wick of rourt r.
Presbytery at Fairview-




The City Dernocretic Committee has
determined to call primaries in the sev-
eral wirds to allow the people to express
their choice as to who shall represent
them in the Connell.
This is wise and proper. In the light
of the disasters and disseusions attend-
ant upon mails conventions no other
course would have been tolerated by the
Democratic vote, s.
The date of the primaries has not yet
been determined but will be fixed at a
meeting to be held within the next few
Loses Use Of Left Side-Recurrence Of
The many admirers in this region of
Rev. Dr. henry C. Settle, formerly
pastorMf the Methodist church, will b3
grieved to learn that he received this
week a stroke of paralysis at his home
in Russellville.
His left side was rendered useless,
though his physicians think he may re-
cover the use of his limbs. While he is
in no imna idiete clinger a recurrence of
the stroke is feared.
At the Logan Presbytery Meeting at
Fairview.
Logan Presbytery is iii session at New
Goshen church in Fairview.
Dr. M. B. DeWitt, of this city preach
ed the opening sermon.
There are about fifty ministers in at-
teuclance, representing the Cumberlauct
Presbyterian church in all of the coun-
ties of the State West of Louisville.
Dr. J. h1. Uhl, of }Ohm was elected
moderator for the ensuing year:
Irvin Cooky Files Suit For Divorce
Against His Wife.
Irvin (oeley has entered mit against
his wife, Mrs. Kitty Cleeley for absolute
divorce. _ He says that they were mar-
ried In April 1e9) aid h iva Biala resid-
ed in this city. He charges his wife
with euchestity and names a co•respoo•
dent who resides at Fulton. He says
he remonstrated with her on her cot •
duct an 1 she confessed and told him
that she proposed to coetinue the same
course. He alleges that he left her on
Ink 1st.
He says s'ie has no flied abode but
:hat she is [tow in the State of South
Carolina.
GLOIt11.JUtr. NkWS
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of
Wa-bita, I. T. He writes : "Four bot-
tles of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs
Creaser of morels, which had caused
her great startling for years. Terrible
sores would break out on her head •nd
face and the best doctors could give nu
lett, ; but her care is complete and her
nealth is excellent" This shows what
thousands have proved-that Electric
Bitters is the best blood purifier knowr.
Its the 0aprf rue re meetly for et zetnie, tet
ter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and ran•
!Ong sores. I: stimulates liver, kidney
and bowel., expels poison, helps diges-
tion, builds up the strength. (July 50
cents Sold by L. L Elgin, 0. K. Wyly,
R C. Herdwick, J (). Cook sad A. P.
Heroes., druggists. Guaranteed.
(SPECIAL TO NISW I
ALBAN Y, Ky , Aug. 3 -Several In
century fires have oocurred here ree:on
iy, and it artisan that a systentatis ef-
fort was being mile to destroy the
tow ii.
To. day a man suspected of being the
fire-bug was cioitured and ordered to
leave to leave the State. He left at once
Saw-ate ,owele With Caseareta.
Candy Catlin rt Coro C,.ilei I pal idii (Orel Cr
Or. Inc li C. C. C fail, druggists rufuLd
1,0015 LS 55411,11 {kV IRS Ealtal T'' DOI 1141
til•T •{0 ISIS. kid.' LAN flag" 114tY14.
Mit kNItlI YANTIS hails AT $1.98.
A KW VAT HUE FON Ail! St TNESS SUITS
WINCH CON T Ora SATISFACTIllt WEAR
SEND Co MONEY, est let. se. ism and
and /aid. a. • id bey and say w hatter
large or .msil forage .M we .111 mend you.
the .,i t iiy express, t'. it. It sul.)ect to 
eIV 
N•
111111111ti011 OS •••• e • amine it at y 4.111'
express 4 flier • lid ii found perfectly •atic.
factory amlesies1 I. weft weld Is year tows fee
$1.t0. pay you r pi em agent *or vs PeTilrl
411Ter Price. ales, end expo,. ci•sort.•
Illitt 15E1 IASI SUIT; • or for bo). • Id
I Id age sof oro retailed to•ry•irere et
- es. le. ith plank
i21. al It tie 014 •• ttttt vs, all,e h'••• •
special 1,•wy •rur Mg,
Sta...s temlweee. ei • t. liumt...,me pato rn,
I` • Italian li.diur remits* 6•••,4 • Wierltaiwg, omitting,
s, twist...Mt. dill sae awe sewing. Measlier 
mati•
dentevilmwt,• *nit any hay Or portrait Is mold he proud of.
KM {Ski I Lulu 71•241.1s of i livi• far b.,. 4'.
If Y II" Wt. write, roe townie 111w4i , fa•hiell
platens tape- novae. re t 11 I Invttm•tione M.., to order.
Rea'. lault• wend' to order from $5.00 up. Sam-
ple. .r,, if,-,-.- 40k • lold
SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago, !IL
okaino Roams% at.. are tlueeseagfly eiOlehts.-SAllero
SEND US ONE OOLLAR .5;17:
••• 1,001 5•115•• MO weed., 1117111110104 COLL ARO woos.
tat)" *fuck, t.y freight C sables t • •t.,•••, ,111
II at
Don't you want to l517::.
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky , will build you a
house on easy monthly pep-
merits. For particulars apply to
Henry C. Cant, - Pres.





ood the arra Let.
CItS 'HIttttt ACME
$13.00 BIRD,
lees the SIM , RITE FOR OUR 1110 çR
...nc with or. srova DATALOOUE.
der or iitOS
and freight charges Tills et,,,e is au No. 8. oven is
iei,.us,ii. top Is •2121, made from bent pig iron, •xtra
large heavy even, heavy linings and grates,targ. o.00 shelf, pew., tIn.lined neon door, handsomestele] plated ornamentations and trimmings, stutra
large deep, genuine Maeillek ventilate I hoed resenwle, hand
Mane tar:. e no/Dented base, /mg Waal barivir se0110 and
we far...Ai Y515 an extra wood irate, makIng it • per
feet rued Mimes. In ears A BINDING ettalisifygg with
every stove and guarantee rate delivery to your rail
Maid s,ation. Your loOld dealer w.,uid Ohara. you eat 00
Cr alien • nave. the freight is only about 111.00 for
each UM mil. Seem semis at load $10.00. Ald
SEAN 3. ROEBUCK &CO.(INC.IGNICA61378L
&ow* • c•• 'PH 11111/01igkly rawest. semen I







against the proposition to o
poofor and
take the census of the people 
to




11The visaing leaur is O he tld of t fastest
in the South and is compose I oh genes of
the best known young men in lemeiville,
among Mem, Freek SlcCoaib, Henry
Semple and Frank Stratton
The Ilopkinsville club will be greatly Rt.






generally during the week. In the cen-
tral and eastern portions genie showers
were reported on the 22nd and in the
western portion on the 26th, and on the !
27th light, scattered showers occurred
over the State. In the central and eas-
tern portions of the State there is a very
general ecruplaint of drouth, but in the
western portions more favorable con-
ditions exist. Bain will be needed bad-
ly this week in nearly all parts of the
state.
The weather was very favorable for
the purpose of considering this matter.
 other
questions consumed 'Poet of the they and 
is was 3 o'clock before the turnpike
question was leached. Mr. M. C.
Forbes presented the question on behalf
of the people and made and excellent
argument in favor of free pikes and the
subiniggion of the question. Messrs. E.
M. Flack and Hunter Wood, Jr., also
spoke in favor of the proposition.
After an hour consumed ira
discussion, Justice Buckner made
a motion directing the Sheriff to open
the polls on Nov. 7th, "for the purpose
of taking the sense of the people of
Christian county as to whether or not
they are in favor of Issuing bonds for
the purchase, building and maintenance
of turnpike roads in this county free of
tier to complete its growth.The bank tax settlements and
and ho generally has dune very well
and construction o free turnpikes.
maturing corn that was eufliciently ad -The court was called primarily for
(o
kneed, Lilt late corn needs more rainy
"used leLle are now beteg cut and
ed. CrOr• is generally report.
Pastures ari
the eastern and'Og in some places in
state, and even weal portions of the
corniming scarce. Gr stock is be -
tog for winter wheat is arable plow 
insome localities the grouulone, but
In some sections the 'army No dry
reported to be ceasing Cattilt
damage The tobacco worms are '‘'
troublescme. Flies are hard on stock.
The vote stood thus on the passage of
the motion:
Aye-Dixon, Buckner, Clark, Long,
Nay-Faller, Hellesley, Perk er--3
The motion being carried an ordez
was entered directing the sheriff to ad
vertigo the election as the law directs
Prior to sej >eminent the court appro
priated$100,to repair the Pilot Rock road
near IdeCo-d's farm; and $151 to repel'
the Nashville road between the Nourse
and Green farms.
Court adjourned to meet Sept. 5th,
when they will receive and examine the
delinquent tax list.
J. T. Dixon, H C. Hellesley, and
Judge Polk Gensler were made com•
usissioners of the Sinking Fund which
was created, The fund has $7,000 to
its audit, payed by the banks in the
settlement of the tax cases.
Two (iemes With Louissille 01) mpice
Next Week.
There will be a game of ball Friday
at Kuight's Park between Pembroke
end Hopkin ville. Pembroke is said to
have a good team.
Tbe last games of the beton] will take
place next Thursday and Friday when
the Olympics of Louisville, will play
DISCOVRRED BY A WOMAN'.
Another great discos-cry has been
made, and that, too, by a ledy in this
country. eDisease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years el e with
stood as severest tests, but her vital Crr-
gans were undermined and death seem.
eel imminent. For thr.e months she
coughed iacessantly and could DOT else.-
sleep. She finally discovered a way tm
recovery, by purchasing of u e a battle
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Oon-
gumption, and was so much relieved on *was-
takitg flot dose that she slept all night;
and with two bottles has been absolute
ly cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther
Lutz." Trial battle free at L .L Ei-
gin's, 0. K Wy ly's, it. 0. Hard* i
J. 0. Cook's and A. P. Haruese' drne
stores. Revise i'zes 503 and $1 00
Every bottle guar uteed.
MAKING MORE ROON.
Mr. Ohas. H. 1..xyne has begun tto
erection of a large two story brick an
next to his stable. It will he eonstrwt•
ed at the rear of his present building no
will additional recut for a hundred
head of stock and else afford large ?leer
space for the stet Igo of vehicles. The
A or k Is being done ly Dagg & Richards
and will be cempleted by Oct. 1.
-
h lent TeeeiVed a meg.,age last
night (nun tiepOilev Ile to keep ou the
lookout for a negro man by the moo
of Watts. He was an inmate of the
asylum at that place, but (seeped sun
was thought to be coming to this city,
so the cffiosrs are watching the ttains ti
the hopes of apprehending him -Padu-
cah Register.
toe cia Ring to the new
Ring out the Was king in the trvn "
We bring to ycu the new and rua f:vothi
- vsy u rests of Nons-ay
DR. BELL'S
I _ •
SOLD OY ALL 01430 ORuootovs
gia 11 I
Stitt. Only. 25e., FsCto. and $1 00 SIMS
NatlArs'a [nos: &Alta remedy, improve) by
science to a Plessted,Permanent, Pestoire
Cure for coughs, Of inflamed StUrfaces
of the Lungs and Tubes.
The sore, weary congb-wora Lungs are Walk.
rated; this microbe-bearing mucus is cut out: ft*
cause of that tickling is removed, and the Inflamed
membranes are healod and soothed so that there
Is no Inclination to cough.
• 
1 A 13111 ra Y E A NS 0 L D BE SURE YOU GET, anti I:W.4 WOE
pi*" ft,y equal to Or. Dave P•malar. al -0
=aswell am cooler and maids ft r lases73 °vas ga""d P.rn'apentr"lit ra, Bell's PiRo.Tar .Nnnoy
ciaasstraab -Jaw U. A. I 1
(Nit Mks ad out wad emu/ • k..t.sLin whether you • Gent.'
or tileyeIe, aim, color mid rear
mrs,rkt,1,..nd we will mewl ou thee ail iiH
caa_p_a S30.01a _11399 D
WAN mAN RICYcLE. by exyrr,,,C. ti.
ir. • ,11.fect t r .amitialion. You GYM 
amine it at your ex pro ,el‘eit and if f quid
perfectly .tiaselemy, tartly r reprematag.
the Inset wonderful...slue you ever ea.
hear of. e t Licyt les t 11,1 retell
as high as 040.00, if yuu th lc ean evil
it at 019.s prolit any day. ply the express
agent Our Speetal Chime Out Of., Pelee.
g13.,7 5 and ex t.:1”1 charo lee% the III
petit svilit "viler. Till *skill 14 Curerel
i.e a binliwt cuttratitee,trictiv high grmle
two p,nee hanger, hestetwilt,i,ent I °lamas*
reenatte thes, easeeloi Ma.{. rowu or araes. 501' CAN MALI: 11500.00 This 1 EAR ISELI.17/.1:
'TO EA $
9
42, SEARS, ROEBUCK It CO. (hoc.) Chicago.
IBENDIA_$ ONESIOLLAR
Let ago WI. mit awl ma' •• .111 $1.00, WI. wallies" you tale saw
larltufltu £155 Q1155 rola*" 011655, by Indent 0. h., wildest to
atomisation. You can examine it at your locales{ freight dr.-
sad If you 21101 It tinselly as repreweated. equal U3 organs Viet
retail It $T11. to • 100.041. the greatest slue yOU ever saw and
fat boiler Ulan organs MIT•rtilbeti may(4 liefl rAt more met ey,
th• freight agetit our •peelal 50 dry a' offer price, 113i.75,
lees the Ii UO, or 11$0. 71, and f eig tit charges.
$31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS' PRICE 
price 'I"'"•sy lobe.. Such an sire vs aa nes e• wesid• before. 
1T.H, jap oui.froofmthtehnoeisIllt.ttlit,LitillonA:4Dorn,IIT.hii7.1,
Ia engra wed direct f mu • pbotobrraph,you can form ionic idea of Its
beautiful appe•rarice Made from solid quarter Sawed
ena,k...t iant4.itv ue.ntryk. vo•lis hiturla d 21, 4SA0(11:4.1ytdili i.oratc6 ril,m,t 5 inci.1oriites hmenitilh.re :i
12 inches lung. 0 inches wide and weigh• 3.T.0 pountla COO-
Um. 5 uctas es, II st., ps. as f,,Ilows Illaps•••, Yristelpa,
.4.16•1•, (400010, lemessa, Baas Coupler. Tree.
4,4., Ma'am. forte and Tax ihmasam 2 detave tempters, •
I 1••• Swell, I {mud Org. M.•I I, 4 Bets decimetre' 'hoed
itev4i, I Mg 61117 limmelagly armee... t.spei• limed.,see a
It•••••wiey fire legality Kw", I Set •11117 rere 5's$ Itetwils
24 Me" 11•11•• Itiaststli Illahama Iteeels, 1 eel of 14 Pleasing
fat goleslioes Penseistal Needs. TOE ACME Idt 111:.Si se.
consist of thr nokuni atod Ile••1114,10 vs bkh are Mill •
IC the higlim4 grade instruments; fitted with nano
0001 temple. sail Teis Unman.. also heat IMIge
leathers, etc., bellows of the beet rubber cloth, 3 ply
bellow. stuck •nti flnevt leather In Tithes. 111E.
Al ME 421:1:EN is tut cashed with • it nit beveled
pate F much mirror. nickel plated pedal frames.
and •••ry modern improvement. W. meatS fres • •••1
mos wise leesi awl Um be. muse Wietestetlei• amok pidailaimel.
GUARANTEED 25 TEARS.
issue • written binding SS year git:tailtrallNnet°:17jAtilt"7:ev
terms and r•onditiorte of v Inch if any part lei.. out
we 
lostkned boo of t /owe organ, w ill he Sold M. Sit. IL
"wirl ire(' nfre' d yo.urr 116eee11 eee e Tryee you a"re"neno"t 1"t fh dl
0111 10 It AT ON.I'F- DON'T DELA V.
if YOUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED e°
uot dealt with as ask your nelvehl•,r akin: ua.terite
this publisher of this paper. r tletropotitan National












We have left on our Bargain Table
pairs Ladies t...ow Shoes in blacks and
tans, hardly ny two pair alike, sizes
i 1-2 to 3's, 
p1 
ices $1.25 to $3.50, most-
ly pointed alnd narrow widths. 175
pairs Childre1 s and Misses Strap San-
dals and Lace Oxfords, blacks and tans,
sizes 5's to 2'4, prices 75c to $1.50. To
make quick wiprk we will offer of these







bank, or corn E.ehalagi
'rt,/mPany In Chicago. • ha., brephal ewe 117011,000. en, OCCUil 1- 1.1.r , .r.e- , 1 , , .,,. , , ; , • ,,,,. I2:."6., I: DO
Chicago, and cropi,,,, nearly 1.010 people in our own building. WI 1111.1.11100214 AT 445. 011 ••• am ruses, 1114.00 TtO
awl apt also everything in musical instrument" at lsweet whonalesairmIseap:wasmwarniwsiliut. f ree • pw•ial ,wodi. plan,
Ind Musiewl Instrument catalogue address. • Wars. We Mud, h (A, am tharstegely rwitilile. - /time. ) Jim





Saving extra freight, agents' commission
and have the best of work
VW' AT THE LOWtST POSSIBLE, NOCE..
You will find yourseif well paid by dealing













that we wish to Call your attention to this week.
'[he little folks r4lust have shoes now, and the
question with yo is, where to get the BEST?
We believe we h ve got the best school shoe for
boys and girls bath, in the world.
lea VV ,I1 0 1 E
frit solid
tlit•r int er anti t
501.e IVarratittql ti)
sat 'sracturi wear at
pr:ces
1 , sole, sole leather tip, tap
R ii(e.l. lace awl hook-lace.
1 Prias, S to 11, . - $1.00- 11 1-2 to 2,- $1.25
411111111111=1111PsEcoNn
Heavy Dongol I Kid,
•
tr Eowed, solid lea-
tilt'. inner ald outer
WASHINGTON. Air,: 2.i.---.-113 this 
1118-
Course Dr. TailMage 
argues 1 that re-
lletes. may be takeu tutu 
all tht• affairs
e veif Ilfe and 
Instead of Uelug a 
Ulu-
dratice. as many think, la 
a re-euforete
Weill. The test Is R
omans ill, 11: "Not
1•43410131 Ill Iliffilllelig, 
fervent lu spire.
Oreille the tend"
ladtimIte, devortilitettol lind 
Christian
lettleteeell stolltittosittitel lit 
libel elttirt
Wit Weill IS It 
pitfall& Biel 110.)
11114111 let 4410,10110e1/ 
tel, eel! 11101e
Is 00 %lir lalwesili 
Peewee, pee Imo
twee et-tweet) Weiser* 
Moll Reeve Ito
liana:11 teetreitei Mei 
totouneeg lititiliani
(Ill OW euritniry. 
religiou etoceleruter
busentees, alullpellai Well.* 
tilts. !tweet-
ens aterbity of 
dieptaitiou. Meta the
blood of phlegivaties 
and throws more
'Velocity into the wheels of 
hard workI
It gives better 
loalaucing tet the Bldg
ilineut. more strength to titelselle 
more
muscle to industry aud 
throws tutu
euthustastu a wore 
couseerated fire.
You canuot io all the 
chicle of the
world show we a man 
whose honest
business has beeu 
despoetel by re-
Hilton.






farmers and miner*. 
Slanufacturers,
such as those who turn 
corn Into food
and wool Bud flax Into 
apparel. Trail-
ers. such as tusk" 
profit out of the
transfer awl excbango of 
all that
which Ts proodueed and 
inatiufacturete
A business mato m
ay belong to any
one or all of Otiose 
atlioseli, tillil not out.
14 independent of any 
other.
When the prime( itneerial 
of France
fell flu the Zulu bat
tlefield because the
strap fastening the 
stirrup to the sad-
dle broke as he clung 
to it, hie com-
rades all escaping, tout 
he failing un-
der the lances of the 
sa vages, a great
niany people blamed the 
emprt•se for
allowing her sou to go fort
h into that
battlefield. and others blateed 
the Ene-
lish go% ertlinssut for 
aveep trig the sac-
rifice, anti others b
lamed t e Zulus for
their barbarism. The 
o e most to
Name was the barmen 
maker who
fasbioned that strap it th 
stirrup out
of shoddy act! 
Imperfect material. as it
was found to have been 
efeerward. If
the strap butt held, (hit' 
prince imperial
would probably have 
been alive today.
But the strap broke. 
No prince lade-
penitent of a harness 
maker! High.
low. wise. Ignorant. you 
in one occupa-
tion, I to au(other. all 
botiod together
t3.. that there moist be 
one coutiuuous
• Hue of sympatey 
wile each other's
work. But whatever your 
vocation.
you have a multip
licity of en
mews. if Into your life there
 cot
ell atilt anuoy mese antl 
perti
as well as 
percentages and
N you are porsued 
frail N
lug until Saturday III
January to January
ligation and duty. tt
DCII8 MAIL or yo
man. and my a• on that






Intruded of God for
us education and ills
I shall be helped to say
I to say I shall rub motile
tinkles of Care out or your
and unstrap some of the burdens
o , our back. I am not talk ug of
eeaction. Though never trying
:1 business life, 1 know all about
business men.
Is my first parleh at Belleville_ N. J.
ten miles from New York. a large por-
tion of toy audience was made ue of
Sent York merchants. Theu I went to
Syrscuse. a place of immense commer-
cial activity, and then I went to PloiLe-
delphia and lived lung among the ruer-
cheats of that city, than whom there
are no better men on earth. and for 2.-....
years I stood In my Brooklyn pulpit,
Sabbath by Sabbath, preaching to au-
dleoces the majority of whom were
business men and business women. It
Is not an abstraction of which I /peak.
but a reality web a hicli I ant well ac-
quainted.
In the fleet place, I remark that bust-
twee life was Intended as n school of
poetry. God gives us a certain ninotint
of 111W material out or whirr. %vs,. are to
heal our charneter. Our facultime are
to tee rest t, rounded and sharpened up
Our young folks having gretluattel
0/ *emul or eollege ueed a higher
d• ui-a:Ion that which the ruspleg and
collision of everyday life alone Lao ef
feet. Energy Is W ninglit out oely In
the flee After a man ha'. hewn 1 busi-
ness timidly IC. :M. 30 sears. hl ener-
gy Is not to be measured by wel lies or
pluttoniete or ladders. There 'is no
Imeeht 't ennnot wale. awl there is no
depth it cannot fatimm. aud there Is
no °plumes. it vaunts' thrash.
New. my brother. why (nil God put
you ID that 11C11001 of energy? Wile 11
inert-ly tier! you might le n yardstick
to measure cloth or a !steels-NM to
weigh flour? Was it merely thnt you
might be better qualified to (Offer
and' beetle? No. Goe pinetel eou In
that school of energy that you merle
be developed for Chrietian work. If
the undeveloped talents In the Chris-
ilea charebee of today were brought
me and thortmehly littrntesed. I be-
lieve the w trot.. entelo would be con-
10 Goo in /I I weivetnoutn. 1 nere
ere so ninny deep strewn% that are
I aming no mill w hetes and the t are
loareeneed to 00 ftictory bandit
God Demands, the Beat.












fertile tot till OWn 
prIentee'usteadd lend
Thdy arc noisy but 
they are tile; burled out 
of office in diegrace. pis-
W hs, Iwoulit exchange the 
merry mese te tiuguisbed for v 
trine before. Matins
ellit'l en at plo'Y for the ehil'
ilees 11"Itte guisheti 
for crime after. Ian can c
all
the clock tick can h
e hotel hem over the 118
..The.44.,f mot ,„„r ..
whet 
that,
to awe:0 temesty you bad 
complete
after hourhour in the dull 
silence ? Ike their
great mem who would 
like to pme.
pie the t 
contideu(a. but plated in eertain 
crises
ilent lefties with the 
chileli en 
de het, refused 
Fete t. ‘,„1- ,.,, of 
temptation they woe overboard.
tied e ever Si' maity 
temptatione to scowl.
su is case only 
Another wort k ...
ancei Mots. a glad 
mother elates ler drelisiii 
its ww. o Nut a law Ion 
the
-hapoineta front the 
day elle statute book but 
tine some back door
Iasi literati the tlee oi N. 
throucb which a in s remit 
can escape.
Pt` rce's 1,e elte reeee,'1' 
.kli. bow many dece
ptious In the fabric
two It often happen, 
wet,..0 ioueh 111ow t,r11
ss,.1.  ,
with the cure et 
ten ale 
I , 11/ COM-
Inertial lift. that if a in an 
talk atotout
weakness awe the estelol Stl.
mg „f the aet„ atx 
livirig a Ere of co
mplete commercial
wen:tele organs in 
Integrity there ille 1 lisiSe Who 
earns. it
efutte health, the tee to 
greenness anol lack of tact! Mere
THERE IS NO WARI of 
motherhtood.
Is opened tor the j"Y netel 
of honesty uow thau ever 
before,
" Fa- tried honest
y. complete honesty, more
PeeseeiPtititt - is a sP
eethc for the than in 
those t elle% When 
business was
nic ailment 
peculiar to women. It a tola:to ::air. a 
ml it oolens were
them perfectly and 
two-menet tly. weelens. atel silks evert. silks, 
and inen
other medicine can do 
for wo tiCa, were neon.
so 'much as 
Favorite HOW many men do you 
suppose there
Preacription." Do not are In commercial 
life vs ho tested say
thetefore let any other
melicine lx. palmed MI 
truthfully. "In all the sales I 
have ever
on you as '• just ats 
good." i ma vde I have ueer 
overstated the value
•iFevorite Prescript ton'' Of gooda, 
In all the salt's I have 
ever
contains no alcohol, 
opi- made 1 have me er cot 
ered up an ine
STRONG DISCOURSE. coic. 
P. is strictly a "-e,..
Inns cocaine or other 
flax- Iii, perfection lu the fabric, of all the thou-
sande of dollars I have 
ever made I
teieperance medicine. have not taken one 
dishonest faille
actin, trouhle for about three
t the doctor that I 
logr T e mnhere are, 
however, who
I het teen o sufferer fr
om
i•oulsulttst .1.1:1 It W
Ould have to 
can say IL hud 
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pelliallY a hell lite, 
They vim
_____________— 
—_ any their 'umpire is II 
built blaring the
out of every dock. 
ihe (equalled tee r




letitonest dollars. They 
cell, „ ,. 
richest eheite of 
every wino". he tie
_ read their Illble
 wIthoUt 
thinking 1.1*
teem', the beet wee 
of every v „lent_ the 
dine when with it lie 
on their soul
thou. A „twee In 
wheel, NI. ,..1, u unit 
ill hilt. etietom hou
se they 1,isfes1 the
1.004.'ke and lianstiela 
toiled you aud 1 
book. They can think 
of death tied
eau afford to toil 
in. oh. for fewer 
the judgment that 
coolies after it with
Idlers in the cause 
of Christ Mel for 
out any flinching
-that day when 
all
More Chrietiau 
workers, tutu '.'.to shall 
charlatans and cheats 
and jockeys 
awl
take the same energy 
that roma 'Mom 
1 frauds shall be 
doubly (tenoned. It
day morning to 
Saturdaty negi 
t they li does not 
mate their knees 
knock to-
put forth fur the 
achievenien. of a 
gether. rind It does 
not make thell
livelihood er the gathering 
of a for- 
I tte.th chatter to 
read "as the 
partril
tuue and uu Sabbath 
days put t forth 
i eleetto on eggs 
anol hatchet:: teem
no he that 
getteth riches and
retie shall have 
them in t lit'




What a twhool of I
life Is: If you hilt











Its Coming Is Looked Forward to
Wit ,4 Both Joy and Fear and its
Safe Arrival is Hailed With
tilde and Delight by All.
The arrival of the 1:rst baby In the
household is the heppiest ..nd molt im-
portant event of married life. The young
wife who is to hectime it mother delights
to think of the Mippiness in store for her
wile* the little one shall nestle upon her
breast and latterly she shall hear it lisp
the Sweet and hilly name, "mother.''
But Iser happy entire patio in quickly van-
I ne‘ when she realizes the terrible pain
and suffering through which she must
pass while bringing the little one into
t tie world. An indetterihable fear of the
danger attendant upt on the ordeal soon
dissipates her joyfulness.
Thousands of women have learned
by esperiencti that there is sherollitely
no neseeamity for the mutterings whieh at-
tend chiki-hirth ; they know that by
tee tiers of "Mether'e Frierrel"-a le-ten-
t:ea linineent-fur a ft.w wt-eke before
the trying hoar, f.epectant mothers (•an
so prepare titemeelves tor the final
hour that the pain and suffering of the
dreaded event art. entirely ubviatell and
it is 'lately passed through with cones
parntiVely disexenfort.
All women are interested, and es-
pecially expeetnnt mothers who for the
first terse have to undergo this trial, in
such a remedy; for they know the pain
and suffe-ring, t • say nothing of thesdan
ger, which is in store for them. "Mothera leteend'. is woman's greatest bles-
sing, for it takes her safely through the
(severest ordeal of her life. Every woman
should be glad to read the little book
"Before Baby is Mole" which contains
inforthatton of great value to all. It
soot free ie any one who sends
Sheir adders* to The Bradtieki Regu-
lator Co., Atlanta, Us.
"ricluIr
to the advantage o
f Christ s k terolom
and the briteeng of 
men to the Lowe.
Dr. Duff vista-II a wan 
who bad in-
herited a great fortune. 
The uatu said
to his-n: "I load to 
be very It isy for
many years of my life 
getting sly live-
lihood. After awelle this 
fortut e came
to Me and there bits 
beet/ U
that I tell Pewee 
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iv heti I maid to myself, 
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tire. Crum tonalities', 
or ;Mall I go uti and
Ilvt'Ve the Lord In toy 
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" lie raid: 
nikohoti on Oso
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was before. and since 
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t business life Is
In your eve .y-
things to annoy a id
retains will rub. C
will sometimes fall
engagements. Cash l
y drawer will soinethi
Goods ordered for a epee
my a-ill come too late or
aged in the transportation. l't•o
tending no harm will go shoppo
without any Intention of purcha
overttureng great stocks of goods a
lusitstIng that you break the doz
More bad debts on the ledger. II
counterfeit bills in the drawer. NI(
delete to pay for other people. NI
meannesses on the part of partners
business. Annoyance after annoyan
vexation after relation and loss at
loss.
School of Patience.
All that process will either Lire
you dowu or brighten you up. It i
school of patience. You have kuo
men under the process to become pa
lane and choleric, and angry, and pi
nacious, and cross, and sour. a
'Meer, and they lost their cuetome
and their name became a detestatio
Other men have been brightened
under the process. They were tett
erred by the exposure. They Wes'e lo
rocks, all the more valuable for lee
blasted. At first' they had to elm
dowu their wrath, at first they had
blte their lips, at first they thought
SOIlle stinging retort they would like
make, but they conquered their lini
eeriest. They have kind words now
sarcastic flings. They have gentle
hevlor now for unmannerly custome
They are patient now with unfortuu
debtors. They hare Christian feel
lions now for sudden reverses. 51'hr
did they get that patience? By be
Mir a minister preach concerning it
Sabbath? Oh. no: They got It Jo
where yoti will get It-If you ever
It at all-gelling hats, discounti
notes, turning banisters, plowing co
tinning roofs, pleading causes.
that amid the turmoil and anxiety a
exasperation of everyday life y
might hear the voice of Ged %aye
"In patience possess your soul. I
patience have her perfect work."
I remark again that business Ilfe
a selsool of useful knowledge. m
chants do not read mealy tfoosks and
not study lexicons. They do not di
Into profouuule of learning, and
nearly all through their occupatio
come to tioderetand queetions
finance, an4 politics, and geograpt
and jourleprudt.nce, and ethics. Itu
nest IS a severe ' 801001ml/it ress.
pupils will not learn, she strikes th
over the head and the heart with
rere losses. You put $.1.000 Into
enterprise. It Is all gone. You
**That Is a dead toes." Oh, no! Y
are payiug the schooling. That %-
only tuition, very large tultIon-I it
you It was a severe schooltuistres
but It was worth it. You learn
things under that process you wo
not have learned in any other way.
Traders in grain come to know son
thing abotit foreign harvests, treat
In fruit come to know something abo
the prospects of tropical productio.
tuaautacturt.rs of Aruerlean g
come to euderstand the tariff 011 I
port
i
articles. publishers of Lou,
musto
me to uuderstand the new la
of co ryright. owners of ships ito
come to know winds and shoals a
uavigation, and every bale of coot
and every raisin cask, and every t
box, and every cluster of laminas
so much literature for a ousiwas ma
Now, my brother, what are you goi
to do with the intelligence? Du 'u-
suppose God put you in this school
tofortnatioo merely that you might
sharper in it trade, that you might
more Successful as a worldling? 0
no! II e-as that you might take th
useful information and use It for Jes
I •hrist.
Need of lissue•ty,
can it be that y toto have been (hale
with foreign lauds nod nes er load t
miesionary spirit. wishing the salt
don of foreign eteople? Can It be th
you have lit..11111Y itetpinInted ii Ith
the outrage,. Inflicted in lousiness II
and that you have never tried to het
to bear that gospel wide!' is in 4.1i1
pate all evil end eorreet all wrongs at
Ithirelente all olarentas and lift up
wretteleelnetta end save mon for th
wooed nil the world to come? Can
• tha unslerstanding all LK. Illtrit
cies u bushiest,: yore k stow nether
about hose things whit :, will Wet at
er all rills of teschauge awl censigi
meets rad involves anol rent roles she
hat,' t• up an,' been consume
u the lea of lhe I..•t great slay?
It Ire I l a Mail t..si be waste for
lure a ol a fool for eternity e
reu rk, also. Olio I uteitteets life Is
aldose for leteerity Ni, emu knew
werat i • wet ti., IsUitll he is It:topic.
1 herr th../1114.1 n. Is of welt who itu‘
kept I sea integi it) mutely becati.
Ley II %IT hate been Wales'. A ma
%as el ettel treasurer of the Male 0
Mane owe pare age. Ile ii as distil
'piloted for his I iiiii esty, usefultiefos an
dprightutets, but Irefore one year lia












1 tio tam Will
4111114.. till right
cr." '1 lint only
tlioupatitsl. of
It' null blasted their
ty.
t ho LIverposil got a L5
igland nue., nod. Melling It
rtl the light, tie' eaw come in
thous In a bat seetniAl red Ink.
nally deciphered the. letters and
ll I out that tile writing hail hetet
mole by a slave in Algiers, saying in
substance. **Whoever gets this bank
note- a-ill please to Inform my brother.
John 1 wvan, living near Carlisle, that
am a strive of the hey of .tigiers." The
tnert.liant sent word. employed got-emi-
t:lent officers aud found who this man
was spoken of In this hank note. Aft-
er tle• man was reatied, who
for 11 years had been a slave of the
bey of Algiers. Ile was immediately
etunticIpatett. but n-as so worn out toy
eardship awl exposure he soon after
lied. Ole if ,S4itill. lir the leuik bile;
hat Collie through pour hands could
ell all the Feellell through it hich they
tare passeil It email be a tragedy
eclipsing any drama of Shakespeare.
mightier than King Lear or Macbeth!
As I go on iu this subject 1 ant im-
pressed with the importance of our
having more sympathy e ith business!'
men. Is it not a ellanie that we in our
pulpits do not oftt.oer preach about
their struggles, their trials nnd their
temptations? Men who toil with the
tonne are not apt to be very sympa-
thetic with those who toil with the
brain. The farmers who raise the corn
and the oats and the wheat sometimes
are tempted to think tlint grain titer
chants have an easy time and get their
profits without giving airy equivalent.
Plato anti istotle were nil up posed
to merchandise thnt they tleclered com-
merce to he the curse of the mittens,
and they advisee, that cities be built
at least len miles from the sea coast.
But you niiul I know that there are no
more ludustrinus or high mino14.41 men
than those who move in the world of
traffic. Some of them carry lourdeus
heavier than hods of bricti. tel are
exposed to sharper thincs than the
east wind. anol climb mountains higher
than the Alpe or 11 i n laya s. find if they
are faithful to Christ will at last say
to them: "Well clouts. gwel and faithful
servant; thou toast been faithful over a
few thines I will make thee ruler over
many Billets. Enter thou Into the joy
of thy Lord."
Ilsodness martyrs.
We talk abeut the marts rs of the
Piedmont valley, awl the tutirtyrs
among the se..toi liiglihanuls. mid the
martyrs at (extort!. There are just as
certainly mertyrs of IVall etreet and
State street. martyrs a Fultun street
and Broadway. einrtyrs of Atlantic
street Joel (*beet ma street. going
through hotter fires, di: having thou!
necks linsler shunter rites. Then it le•
hooves um to leuileto all fretfulnees
from our lives. If this subjeet be true
1Ve look brick to the thole when we
were at Minna, and we retuenolee I lit
rod, anol ii,, oaten:11er the hard tasks
fuel we cemplained grievootetly; lout
now p pee It e;:a for the flush
Inlet life Is a the toteea
are herd, and ties chaetisemente some,
tiniest are very grievonet hut do toot
The l000tter the fire the bet
toe the refining. There ale men before
tho• ttor • a co.t this ihly Iii tr:tittiph
who on earth eo•re 0-1 a es
bid their corin. They Hers.
flUed, they were i;:ipc.isirias1 Cr debt.
..111 a it, ‘tr:ls..' they Were
sold oil by tee eetelee teey had ti
setup. otelse tidhu their ereditere tho.s
lead to tea 4. 11.4•1/ 14111111.I1i4. Their (Item:
more were to:mused by the sharp ring
tee or the oleor loell loy some immeitote
Iltoor who thought It wee outratzeous
eol itmeel. et that a men slit eel dare
oo die Is foe.. pnIsl the Into half dol
'sr
loot a fiSeed leo at retny nes
ortinee. Eu erythinir us PM alga !ii
.ini He had peel !onset as crenielty
onil etas a the
vas one if thew.. men edell as y041
•.1V14 1111144 S4.4.11. t..r WII 1%1 every
Ring 54.1.11iS Its g., Ille life Iso
eine. to Min a plaaus.. NVIii•ti I hostro;
14. itas 11111.1. I Kahl, "t;io.1: gt.t 1'1,1 of
he sherififee Vo'ho ere Ile, lustrees
mils hornets throne? ll'hen tlis
piestIon Is asked_ Are they?'
angele standine on the sea of
eines resit. If 1.1. -These lire they in Ii
••altie 011t of great Istisinesa trouble aol
hail hail their robes wnslooel ami ma&
white Iii the blood of the Lando."
Ibis God help..
A ruin nt.,,a  flu I street pr:Iyet
oeteelne an-I eitiol: "I wish plibIlely ti
IssIge the goodness of Good. I
,1 as Itt business trouble. I haul Motu*
pay. lin.1 I hail lio lirt It.
:id I ea, in utter *spelt- of all loto
:Jen help and I laid this nontter be
:ere the Leroi. and this inorithig I went
'inn among, >WWI* Old business friends
I had not seell Iii ninny yenrs Just to
Jake la eillh fl 9sl one said to nits: •W by,
I alit sO glad to Set. yon'. %Valk in.
lave 1401111. money on our lamiks due
t sin a good %Mkt, but we didn't knoe
where you were. /111.1 therefere noot
:la VIII", our adolress we could not
send it. Wt. are it-r]Owl you have
ante:- !eel the noan standing in -
Fulton street 14111.y1.1* 111.411111: suu id, SEND ONE DOLLAR
-The amount they paid me was six esterstruittrsarreests.
times it- lint I owed." l'ou say it only 7eetree"eeee'et :',esiee;eeel
haloperied moo? You are untwilevitlie
God anewertel that mates prayer,
oft, yeti want leisoltio.ss p;racts! 'ism-
rnervIal ethics, business honor. In wit oof
trade are an very weal It their peep.
but there ere tinwe who It you team
 'thing sie.re than this worts! will
;lee oo, 11 "II roll' I ht. hvk
if lily. *tome that )1,t1 ha i, kin,. n La
3111104.11,131 tO foorgos ned too vales at
heir frienols ami to oeirse their ii1.
111111 1111.1r names lia e !wen litll
trailed a Meng scoundrels unil they
wive been ground to powder. while'
11111111111111111111
• ..: , ., tr.47,000401-es-Seel '
a''.Y''`Vjsetfeseereeteseee.esos. ..V•e'IWAige '
ir2w4gtoteginitoor.





..ier leen yoti tutsc kni d•
htlee anne
the very oteme stress of 
ter-
etitistences Weal/11M Ill. There are 
men
'istse losiay wilt, fought the 
battle 11113
the Cottle out vf
lee eeole tees ;say. 
-Well,
-r ih.i.• 4.. u. I 
lir:Alan 114.r.
1 Lai 
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es"
testi . I lilt 10,4 I 
I p111 S3`
I • Ile (:1111
:mitt .1" the do :eh of one
f • 1. 'F' at all 
thr..11::!1 the
iro ..•- o et: en. ss tecre Is 
tell: aloonit o
e ien it lei. ;seat. 
!Leto!, et
I.- •u -Ir eolz tee,: of •s
1 f chest poes 
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ed. ti• ey leen cone
 Ille is
! I. I I 111,' 
I.:1s $uf
t he ha,. :lilted with
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Clii14111.11 u 31 get
:o lestry. 01. if 
througe
: toei e h... lilt Il..11ars
i•:i et-1:11s. ei-oei 
tiitl
Ii i.te . • eree., ii liii 
lo iv ill be ever-
e'en.: III :ey rest:trots 
fer earthly
escipen. I ! -the ss to 
hod cease
'lee' tee:lee:Is end !lie 
it. ers are at
1, 1 •
flue. Good home with 4 Is-'• room. 'I
porohes, cistern out i.41,4'^gs, shadO
and front trees, Prue $1,400,AME _
House and lot 60x200 tees on Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 60x200
feet. House has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
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eimeil at homo with-
out pain Rook oti.ar.
tit illars Rent FIE E.
Cl wOoLLE CO,B.IN 
tense i000 I art, Pryer
W. P. WINPRIS, T. 8, KNIOHT
IVinfree & linight,
Real ;Estate.
Tier Ration of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we eivite tholes who want to buy or sell
to Coll. nit this column.
We have excelleat faeilities for con-
dacto g the business and will advents'
prepeity put into our hands free
ceeree, and wel furnish prospective
customers conveyance to I, ok at prop-
-rty w menu cost to them. Conic to set-
us if von want to sell, it coats you nuth•
tug if you fal.
We have the following Florida Ian&
that we wil tell at loovv pike or .x
change ter fat ming laud in tins seetiou
3111 at rb8 1 , Paitc0 comity, 120 tiered tu
Pasco con iv, zu0 acres iss hernaiita
county an I 160 Hetes in Hillsboro (corm
ty. One or the above tracts is heuvilt
umbered With the thiest yellow lune.
4nd another is heavily timbered witi
the pine fr u n which they make turpeu
tine. r further des( motto°, etc., set
118.
Stock of good,, yore house and red
dense for sale at good to en on L & N
le It Firseclass peso/ g buaino
locates:), good neighbothood, chef-clot)a
tud schools convenient, resideme
i001118, water works and in, dent un-
Toy, imuts, ten acre.' of LP it ermine
vith residence, good leas oeS f r selene.
No. 1 restdetice on Saute Mein street
2 stones, 7 looms, servaets tonne C LA
wet, good stable, file shod,. trees, lot
SO by 200 ft-et to alley, close to business
and very desirable.
Residence, 5 moms, statee, carriago
house and all neveasary outbuilding&
good cietern and orchard. Two acres oi
:and acj ott dig Soutb Kentu: by Colbert.,
fl e'er°. Will sell this place at low pries
aud on eitey terms.
E Pliant two story residence en cor-
ner of 14 h •tid Campbell streets, frotot
feel on (..)•mpeell street be Pie feet
ti ail'-v, house has moms and all ne
4-emery s uthuildings, DICe shade (tees,
tiros ear len mud grape arbor.
Well itnerovee suhurbae place witt
;6 acres of wound, house 5 rooms, Pl..
t.tch 111, pessary house, carriage
louse, milk house, stc., everytheog iii
mod repair. Complete pet of farming
'mph merits go with the place
Good farm 2:13 acres, on Naseivill•
road, 7 meets f om Hopkinsville and 3
antes front P. 'rite:coke, good two story
,rick (I% el ling, 6 roans. good well, 2
large Ilf.W burl s, stables and krainary
I it., farm will be sold at it low price
eel on vary !erase.
' Laree two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street anti
runuieg back to the river.
135 acres of land 6 mileu from town
nest- Primeton road. dwelling, two to.
lute' 0 barns and other out buildings,
price V per acre.
Good resider cc- on corner of Main anti
lit streets, fronting GO feet on Main by
200 feet deep House has six rooms,
good cistern. stable and necessary out-
euildings. Fcr sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property. embrac
ing a burr mill for grinding lx (hi core
and wheat, two good revaileneee. two
cisterns aud all necessary Olthuflittnio.
30 acres of land. situated On Little
River, on a line betweeu Christian sun
erigg counties, bear Pee Dee, Ky. The
property will be sold at a low price ani.
on la asonable toe Mi.
House and lot on 17th street, in goon
neighborhood and close to business,
price 1600.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit
uated on west bank Cumberland river
about three miles below Canton, Trigg
(aunty, Ky., and containing 630 acres
This property has five good tenant
houses and five good barns and cisterns.
This land will be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to suit purchaser and at a
low price and on reoutonabie terms.
60 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate oil Palmyra road. $4.5 ter acre.
Farru of 107 acres of good land 2i,
miles northweet of HOpILIDIVille, III 1;000
neighborhoo.l. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke hones,
stables, berm etc. A haigain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limits, well watered and fenced.
Will he sold at a bargain.
Nice house Bed lot on West 19th et
:I Price Sh:ei.
it trsets of land near Bennettetosen,
mu bout 3sio acres: Will be cou•erted sup,
2 or e tracts. Sold on easy term,.
House and It t on 3rd street in Hop.
kinsville, Ky , near public school build-
ing. Price Ver.
House and lot on corner ef Firosad and
Thoureeon streets, Hopkiumvilie Ky
PrAicen7ettage on 4th , four remits
"e41) red kitchen, porch, good out Amuses and
mtpei_40. cistern, price $00,
le)) Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap " at $600
Good cottaise on Broad and Teorupeon
Sts • four rooms, good :ester's sold ens
buielings, large hot, price t‘a;f Si.
Two geed residence lots 'el Main Si.
in Hoptineville, well loo.ove ol The me
ly yaeent lots on West of Mai, St. ANNOUNCEMENT.
for sale at s low price.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Erown street
Price $800.
400 aerell of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, 'etein., heavily
Oriole-red, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price ee 00 per acre.
Some of the moat doeirable property
In Hopainsville, fmeting 1117 feet in
/stain street, multehle for putis,r business
or realdeuce prope.ty.
Fine farm of 251u acres in neighbor.
hood of lb.well. Ky., at Is great bargain
Good farm of 26.5 acres of laud in our
mile of Howse, Kee
153 acres of land near Clarksville
piko , 3 neles from Hopkinsville. $4.5
per acre. Very detereable.
Howse and lot on Brown St Desira-
bly located. Price pio0.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St lot luxls451e feeteivo bed rooms,
gooey rocm, Mettle room, kitchen, luck
room and four porches, on first floor ;
sour toed moue., two lumber rooms and
a sessioott roma: osi petered Hoe r ; Alec
apleedid dry tot liar les14 feet woe brick
wall- it ori Peter, good eietertecoat house,
meat house. kindling Coat* MA servant
house. Tt RN1S-One thtrel cash, bal
awes in four equal anunal p..yments
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No. all Arrives at opit hist Ille, a m
Ni, • I Arrives atilloi k111.\ 111P. 2u p. tti,
'to. 5th Arrives al:11opkiLaville, s:n. p In
L. Ad. bineRwooD, Ags
' Hopkinsvele, Ky
W. A. KNI-LOND, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky
L. & Time Table.
ROUTH Bair ND.
No. 55 Aeeonedation departs...6 :le a it
"53 Fast " an
us 51 mail  ti :27 p u
" 91 New Orleans lur. " 12 :le a n
NORTH BOUND.
02 Chicago and St. Louis Inn,. .9:4.5 a D
56 Accommo lotion, airiest. . to :30 p a
eV Mail  9:2Opnu
1.4 Fait line  10:44 p rx.
Ily3W 11.3.4131 3.3.31•••••••.
TicAN,Y"PANT
anything you invent or improve; a:‘, g t
CAVEM.TRADE•MARK. COPeRtMet or DESIGN
PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, cc photo. $
rig flat and td vice.
BOOK ON buateuL
C.A.SNOW &CO.
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I P Ili A1.1. N - leo i t aid Gres k
R. F. Ft El N MI- EN - French
and °situate
•J C DUFFY-Sele- ne.,.
FRANCIS M. BEEBE-Pietn.
EVELYN GOREIAV-V-oio•
E0 3HIA H SCHOOLER-Elocin
tiou.




Male Depattment with all good features of a male school Fsbnale T)opertment with all Root feature, of • female school.
Unusually Pleasant art(' Healthy Location,
Much iodividn41 attention given to the Pupils. Thorongh cocas ss leading to graduation or preparing r
University entrance
FOR YOUNG LADYBoard and Tuition 1 Yeir• F. • Oft YOUNG MAN.. $145.
Next Session Begins Tue,dav.
S. S. WOOLWINZ, Principal Female Depattment.







We wi'1. on Wednesday,
St-t t pifi tier 20th 1S99 on the
premises, :; nitles Can-
ton, y., o the Cumber
land River otter for sale at
pAblic auction to the hi hest
li•diler, 6:;0 acres of tinb land
friinting about three-fourths
of a mile on the West s de of
the Cumberland River.
This bind ranirs among the
be t in Tril.-.14 County, and is
tinelv alaptcd to the growth
of Corn, Wheat, Grass and
Tobacco. At.out 150 acres of
this land is elea-ed, the hal-
H nee in timber. Tin re are 5
double kg houses, barns,
stables, cisterns, etc., on the
land. It will be sold in
tracts, as shown on Platte,
and then as a whole, the best
bid being accepted.
Terms§ ba'ance ill one
and two years with inter-
est. Good title guaranteed.
Withoe &Knight
Agts, of Mrs. M. G. Hopson








We will offer at public
auction, on the pr. In-
- isos, on
Illinois Central R. R.
OF INTEREST TO
STOCKHOLDERS.
Foe Tree p. rtation to Attend the Annual
t swill at Chicago
The Board of Directors of the Illinois
Central Railroad Company, at a meet-
tug held July 21, 15197, adoeted the fol.
'ow Mg preamble and resolution:
To the end that the stockholders of
the Illowes Central Railroad Company
may more readily attend, to person, the
meetings of stockholders, which
the by laws ro quire to be held is Chicago
oon the last Weeuesday in September no
each year, be it
Resolved, That until the further cr-
ier of this borrd, there may be issued,
.0 each holder of one or more shares of
:he capital stock of the Illinois Ceutral
Rai road Company, as registered on the
Woks of the Company, a ticket enabl-
ing him, or her, to travel free over the
Company's lints from the station on the
Illinois Central Railroad nearest to his
or her registered address, to Chicago
and return, for the purpose of attending
in person, the meetings of stockholders
Such ticket to be good for the journey
to Ohieago only during the four days
trumediately preceeding, and the day of,
'It.. meeting and for the return journey
from Chicago only on the day of the
insetting, and the four days immediate:),
fo Bowing, when properly uountereigued
Ned stamped in the president's office
o These tickets will now be counteringn-
.d and stamped in the office of W. O.
I ticies, Asa/emit Secretary, Chicago.)
Such a ticket may he obtained toy any
registered holder of stock on applieation,
tn witting, to the president of the cow
patty in Chteago. Each applicatioii
must state the full name and addre-s et
the stockholder exactly as given in his
or her certiheate of stock, together with
the number and date of such eertificate.
No more than one person will be counted
free in respect to any one tooldiug
stock as registered on the books of the
Company
By order of the board of directors.
H U HACKSTAFF,
Secretare.
The next at, nnal meeting of this stock-
lueolere of the Illinois Central firt road
Company it iii it,, held at the office of the
Complier. iti Chleago, on Wednesday,
het-mho-1- 27, PM at noon. For ti e
porrotot of this nteetine. the Stick
Trellefer lieolts will he eloped from the
clomp of lefluese on September 12' Ii to
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1,00LED -1 HE SUE GErNs.
All doctors told Renice Ilse ilton, of
West Jeffersois, 0 , after suffering PS
minths from It. ctal Fistula, he ii ou'r1
rite unless a costly operatiou e a. per-
formed ; luut he cured himself with five
boxes of But kletea Aruica Salvo , the
serest pile Cure on earth, and the best
S thee in werel eeeta a box
Sold by Is Is Elgin, K Wyly, It. 0
Herdwiek, J 0, Cook end A P Hat.
mos, i1rn21111lif
st7••k Sr.. Lie ?Awl+ tiltrotor,
em vision muds elear, styes remover
old granulated lids cy sore eyes of anv
ciud speedily and effectnally cured ht
he use of Sutherlabd's Eagle Ey•
ealve. It's I ut up in tubes, and sold oi
• guarantee toy all good druggists.




This prepetation stench' uneohnaled a,
a complexion beautifier. Remoref
freckles, ten, pimples and unnatural
redness at face in I hands. Littelle
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is eLtire's
tree from poisons and disagree.abb
'dors L'quid Sulphur Otto
meat is an invaluable remedy in th ,
-reatmeut of all skin diseases, Opel
-ores, chateirl parts, burr e, scales sod io
'specially recounneeded for est efts,
'having. It is soothing, antiseoic Ana
healing For sale by Anderson &
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Lithatu. wit
FOR SALE.
A fine farm for sale, 200 acres lying 3
miles west of Hopkinsville ou the Cadiz
turnpike. All buildings new, good for
crop or stoA raising. Apply to J. G.
Childress, ilopku eville, Ky.
LAME i CAN WEAR SHOES
hie Ors smaller after using Alletes
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken iutt
he shoes. It make* tight or ncw those
reel easy ; gives instant relief to corns
Ind bunions. It's the greatest comfort
liscovery. Allen's Foot Ease is a cur-
'Sin cure for ingrowieg nails, sweating
sot, aching feet. Trial package FREE
'told by druggists, grocers, shoe store-
and general atorekeeps every% here. Bs
mail for 25 etre in stamps, Address Ai
Oen S. Olmsted, Ls Roy. N. Y.
The Eagle, King of All Buda,
al noted for Its kefiu sight, cheer an,
distinct vision. So are those persono
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Slily.
for weak eyes, styea, sore eyes of ete
kiwi or granulated lids. Sold by al
dealers at 25 cents.
Gish & Gerner's Wild Goma LIM
aunt cures rt eainatism and neuralgia
T TOUCHES THE SPOT. Al all druggists
Commissioner's Sale.
Christian Circuit erre Keutucky.
Clan Mutual Life
Ins Co of. ier
Frank R. Moore.
By virtue of a su Ignsent and order of
sale of the Christie,' Circuit Court. rep
lered at the February (elm thereof,
!bite, in the above rause I shall proceto
to offer for mete at the mute house door.
In Hopkinsville, Ky , to the highest bin•
der, at public auction, un Monday, the
4th day of September, 1599, ill1 u'elock
a. m , or thereabout. (bee g County
Court day) upon a crtdit of .is, tweise
and eighteen menthe the folioc ing de.
'rallied property to wit : A certain tract
or parcel of laud hying and beiag in
Christian county, ley , on the Hopkins
vine and Clarksville turnpike roan
about twelve miles from Hopkinsville
and heing the same farm upon which
Frank R. Moore now resides, and con-
tains 365 acres, 2e7 tyres of which lies
on the West side of said turnpike and
being the part upon which the dwellitig
Is situated, and the balance of h17 acres
nes on the Ess: side of 8811le. (Fur a
'more partkular dere ription of said lauds
reference is here made to the judgment
in this astion )
Or suMcit at thereof to produce the
411Ra of money ordered to be made,
amounting to te,711.) OJ For the pure
chase price, the purchaser must erecter
bond with approved surety or securi-
ties, bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the force
and utterer of a Replevin Bond. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly





te the tole d use Us ol ti leo ea th •
shields of the Kr: nor y ii
will Mel it ton Lt f we 4. I
Johnson's Btliefeena Elaeter,
which en-e, i.11 t:.s pa: us, le I •
a .d ol streeses tea eras ii' goo• at
teen the emend- ef tee Ls sly. Esee
the leepirg Neel of Leur (LW dies
avety utitl, r Its tone), yes, „,„,i
1,01.4,11::a Filen -'ietter
than o idati lila or lin.incht. It.
1.1.110.4 are all is h butte u.si •
.1011":80`.1 .14 II IN -Its..







••• • sal or il•••
.•  .
.It • t •
TV'S liaNDVISHOIAVESTOMf ,nea 200 acre. or land twee .• Nashville We are anthoriz-il to hnnonce Joseph
A. McCord, oe/Sra, a candidate for rep•at„.., yr./1010g 1,•i•O• 1..••••1.1.•• I. Si. lark., Slat
NI.. ••• theta V•rAfe. •••••4...not.1140. ••4 11•• • Vet,I' • rr """ 11"M"" road end L & N. R. P. at Osaiky. Will'
al ..e• e "" ly1.••••1.1.••• 
be sold at a bargain
Address. SEARS, ROEBUCK 6 CO., CHICAGO. Elegant lot 80x200 et, on „Tbsup wre-' Troeitehnitaaolitvieoninofththe illiegnio"01(7trintr'e.. Vsfle(egIP
Preparatien for As
strattat tag tke rocd g eta
'mg the st.)---.. -.Lts 
a•ulDowcL,
•
Promotcs Digestionc !leer f













Tat Simile Signature of
t4esei ti
xr,w
All.  4. "1st
14IL401' COPY OP WRAPPER.












tH4 ft,Oar•nw 04,04 v,.“•
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD ec EON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office itt Hopper Block, up stairs ovtr
Planter. Peek.









Fronting 155 feet on
9th street, 165 feet on
Water street, and 160
on 10th street. This
property will be sold
in lots, as shown in
plats, and then as a
whole to the highest
bidder. The property
has a good residence
on it, suitable for a
liotel or boarding
hmtse. The 9th street
front of this property
is. desirable b siness
property, suitalde for
store houses, and the
10th street lots suita-
ble for warehouses or









































TERMF: "me third eash, mid balance in 1 ani 2 37( ars.
\UNFREE & KNIGHT. Agents, HIDIKHNYSVIL,
v •  ••  • • .."1011 "*V:
s'"
